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North Saanich To Settle 
Water Problem Thursday
Ratepayers of North Saanich wilt decided the ((uestion of .a piped 
Mater supply on Thursday evening.
A public inectin.u' has been called for Thursday in the Legion 
Hall on Mills Road. Property OMners of the area in North Saanich 
north and west of Sidney Walcnvorks District will hear the report 
of the water coiiunitlec established by Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce and the Deep Cove Property Owners' .Asso­
ciation.
The meeting Mill then be asked to approve the circulation of a 
petition for (he establishment of a M’ater district.
In the event of an affirmative \-ote the district will undertake the 
laying of mains and laterals and M'ill draM- wafer fix)m (he Elk Lake 
system tlirough the SM'artz Bay pipeline.
FiSHEiMli'S WHMF
Subject Of Public Hearing
Fishermen's wharf for Sidney is on 
the verge of development.
On Thursday evening, March 29, a 
public hearing in North Saanich sec­
ondary school will consider rezoning 
of property on Resthaven Drive, 
west of Harbor Road, for the estab­






Interest in the forthcoming Kins­
men Auction is mounting steadDy as 
reports of the goods available are 
'/■received. ■’ /, '■’
Auction chairman Gerry Flint is 
jubilant with the arrangements 
made, particularly with the garden 
stock which will be auctioned at 10 
a.m. Saturday. Jack Watson, North 
Saanich nurseryman, has donated 
his complete stock of flowering trees 
and shrubs to the; auction, in appre-; 
ciation of the support he has receiv­
ed from the people of this area over 
= ':the-years.
: J;‘‘Now is the time for anyone who 
wants a real bargain to stock up on 
their garden ‘ needs,” he said as he; 
helped the Kinsmen prepare the :20 
or so varieties for the; auction.
:: aMAIN AUCTION
^ “ main auction, / which will be 
/ run: ;by‘/R;;LAshworth,: well khbvra 
auctibneerfromMaynard’s.wiirfea- 
T Jure such items as tablejsaw; a heW; 
eight-inch : skill' saM% hand Tools,‘ a 
\velding lqt; gardening 
yards of manure, a plowing service
r ‘(■for average-sized ldt)jT8" ihm,’mdine
/, projector,motor : c5mle, drag - sawj/ 
; three oil heaters/ lawn mowers, hot- ; 
'. plates, chain saw, garden ornaments, 
electric - fans, radio - phonograph,
■/ TV’s, washing niachine/ record play-: 
/ er, chesterfield,^ sewing: machine,' 
mirrbrs, arm chair, beds, sinks and 
plumbing supplies, vacuum cleaner, 
kitchen suite, 2.5 pounds of Gyptex. 
paint, and many other articles. ■ 
Auction chairman Gerry Flint said 
the goods will be on view Saturday 
from ^ 9 a.m. on, in Sanscha Hall, 
with the garden auction starting at 
I 10 a.m. sharp and the main auction 
'.//'starting^/at/2.'p.m.‘^^-;'": .■,:/■ //'i; .,■'.:■
Access from Swartz Bay to Piers 
Island is still an acute problem to 
owners of property on the island, 
Recent public hearing in Sidney en­
quiring into the rezoning of property 
on the northern tip of Saanich Penin­
sula east of the provincial ferry 
wharf has led to a refusal of the pro­
posed zoning.
The property \vas to be established 
as a landing for small boats from 
Piers Island. Considerable opposi­
tion was evident: to the proposal and 
the department of municipal affairs 
later announced that such rezoning 
was not acceptable.
Fishermen in the district have 
been pressing for a number of years 
for such a wharf. Their plea has 
been echoed by the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce. 
Sidney is one of the few^ fishing 
centres on Vancouver Island which 
is M'ithout this facility.
The same hearing will also con­
sider the recommendation to permit 
only one dwelling unit on each one- 
half acre of land in a residential 
zone. If this is approved oM-ners of 
half-acre lots will be restricted to 
building only one house on their 
property. It will also prohibit the 
construction of a guest house on the 
same property.
A third matter to be considered is 
a provi.sion whei’eby buildings must 
be located on a property in such a 
manner as to permit the ultimate 
subdivision of the property in ac­
cordance with the pertinent regula-
Triistees Oiitllne Problems




Ten new clas.si'oom.s to be allocated to existent schools 
and to provide for three new schools are required in Saan­
ich School District in time for the opening of the fall 
school term.
On Wednesday evening Of last week representatives of 
participating councils and property owners’ associations 
heard a detailed report on the needs of the school district 
from the chairm.an, Reginald Sinkinson. No cost figure 
was offered at this stage.
1 tions.
Location of the public hearing has 
been changed following the over­
crowding of the building inspector’s 
office in Sidney at the last public 
hearing here.
Anyone M’ho believes that sur­
vival measures can save 9(1 to 95 
per cent of the populace in the 
event of nuclear war is simply 
looking for comfort, 200 people 
were informed in Sidney this week.
Dr. Brock Chisholm told an audi­
ence in Sanscha Hall on Monday 
evening that an ali-out nuclear war 
is unlikely to leave any person 
living. ■
The meeting outlined the needs 
of the district I'ather than plans 
for their correction. Mr. Sinkin­
son explained that tlie pi-ohlem 
began to show itself almost im­
mediately Brentwood school was 
completed. When one family mov-
ed from one area to another it was 
enough to completely upset the 
.situation, he veportccl.
Item by item, Mr. Sinkin.son out­





All proceeds will be used to fur­
ther/ Kihsmen/projects^ arid charities/ 
and anyone:wishing; to doriatedtems 
;tb/:the : auction ;/niay:/bring//them to: 
Sanscha Hall bn Friday evening, or 
. phone /GR55-I922 or ::GR :5-2393/ fc 
;pick-up:/service.///^ - ./;:■:
, Canvassers are needed in Sidney < 
by the Canadian Peace Research 
Tnstilute.'f'://::' 
: Persons prepared to assist in the 
canvass for funds to float the jn- 
stitule /are invited to communicate 
with Cmdr. p. H: Si Craven, 10477 
All Bay Road.
The institute is seeking $4 mil­
lion to launch its attack on nu- 
/ clear M'arfare. The canvassers 
will assist the institute (p raise 
this money.
Once again Gttliano Island is 
leading the province in its Red Cros.s 
campaign, At the beginning of the 
week the islanders had already con­
tributed more than their quota to the 
Canadian Rod Cross.
For docade.s Galiano Lsland has 
/ led the jirovihce and /invariably ex­
ceeds : its /tai'gijt, before, oUior com* 
nntnilies have reached theirs, y 
/Heading tiu! island campaign was 
Mr.s, D, A. New, n,sf»i,steti hy Mimas, 
: H. Baines. Sr., Tony Boll, M. F, 
Stpole,: W. J, Maier, ;E, L, Scoonos, 
’/Gerhld Slbwiird, A. E, Steward, W, 
, A. Gampbell ami C. O. Twlss; ■: :
; Island:qiiptn;; was':$350.;':/:''':/t
Despite the strong opposition : of 
Councillor A. Vickers, CentraTSaan­
ich council did not change its stand 
on the ruling made at last month’s 
meeting concerning the/ subdivision 
plan of A. Fleming for the property 
between Stellys Cross Road and yer- 
dierAve,
' At last month’s inoeting,/council 
decided to allow the subdivision plan 
if Mr. Fleming agreed to pay half of 
the cost of constructing Hagan Road 
between Stellys and Verdier Ave. 
Mr. Fleming has 'since notified the 
council that he i.s not willing to do 
thus. His .share Vi'as not to exceed 
$750., /'
NOT NECESSARY 
Councillar Vickers .supported Mr.
CenLrtd Saanicli Fire Department 
I will in,stall five new firo' hydranis 
throughoiit; the municipalily, Cen-‘ 
:;j trnl Saanich council appriived vtlW' 
j in,sta!laljon of tiio.se hydrtml.s at their
,;::/: .i/'^HEADS - TBUSTEES^::: /; :,■l.,■meeting,ulvMon(lay.evelli^lg,^:.
: :It, B. Iireihoiir, \vh():waa rt:i.eleihed']'', **'*’'’
:;, ■ to,,tht'.Mrt,ita,e(rhr'aial ol'/SIdney ■Water- j/h’Fdv -'odading, iusta
worlfs DLsIrlet at the recent anminl j 'ofiatioiiM
mc(9.iitg, lias been naniod chairman f <(*h’ner <9 l.eiieral Stiimieh and ..vmn- 
//of llw /iM/tard for,: tho ■easiitng year,/[
Bo sufiCOtidH At Calvert; J. P, whei re- I 
tired from the bbnrd this year, / :
id) Cros.s Itoad.s, eort)i,'r at Tanner; 
Ritad : and ; Palridti , Bay: Highway,
Fleming’s plan to build a '‘dead 
end” road through the property. He 
felt that Hagan Road Was not really 
necessary at this point and that traf­
fic turning from Hagan on to Verdier 
Ave., would be a hazard do ferry 
traffic which uses Verdier Ave. He 
said that as long ■ as Mr,: Fleming 
was willing to construct a: ”doad 
end” road through the centre of liis 
property, he: should be allowed to 
do this. This would also save the 
municipality the co.st of mainten­
ance, he claimed. ■
The re.st of the council felt that if 
(I municipal road could bc con,struct,- 
od HI, a .saving and next to a .sub­
division, this .should bo done,
NOT LEGAL
Before any motion.s could be made 
at Monday',s,meeting, tlie council l)ad 
lo 1 csi-ind il.s moliuu of Febi'iiary 
and rd.so one which was made in 
j June of 1900. Council liacl made ]a.st 
! inonth’smotion nnawaro that a pro- 
.vions motion .was : still , standing, 
Tiiorefore, the February motion was 
not legal. By the motion of 19(10, Mr, 
Fleming would be / allowed to stib- 
dlvitifi if he paid tho vvliole co.st of 
constnicting Baffan Roath . ' V//:;:.
' After Ihe.se lw() nio’tioiis were’re-'
:scinded.' Cnhneillpr ViekersTnndo a. 
molion: that tlie plan, ns .submitted by 
Mr. Pldihihg liy whlclv he woiild eon. 
struct llu! dead end rondi iie approv­
ed, Be flid not get II seconder for 
.thifv.mbllon,:':/;' ,.■: /;:,^'u:,.
‘ A motion was then inade to re- 
imstate tlie motion of Febrnary that 
Ml’. Fleming pay one-lialf/ol die co.st 
op constrncting
Only barrier to the ■establishment 
op a vocational, and: technical school 
in Saanich is the reluctance of the 
provincial government : to make a 
contribution, Capt. Jack: //Rowton, 
Saanich; school - trustee,:; told/: , The 
Review this week.
P CaptFRbwton reported that he had 
undertaken some irivestigaiaon of the 
I situation.: himself:: He "learned: that, 
if /a:school / of; This type,'//which: is 
{:; r^ommenHed,:ippthhj?cmh:t\ Repemt,/ 
I were To/be/built in Saanich the Do­
minion government would contribute 
75 per cent of .the cost of construc­
tion : aiid 50 per. cent of the cost qf^ 
operation in connection with students 
between:the ages/of 15 and 19. In 
the: case of adult students otherwise 
unemployed the senior government 
would undertake 75 per cent of the 
operating costs. /
The remainder of the bill is the 
responsibility of the provincial gov­
ernment, explained Capt. Rowton.
/ “There is a .snag to it,” he added, 
“and that is whatTs holding up the 
deal . The agreement prohibit,s the 
provincial government from rai.sing 
its .share by local taxation through
the school district. The province’s 
share has to come out of its general 
'revenue.”': :;/■■'■:;■'■' ;■,,.
The province w'ill h ave /to estab­
lish a: policy ill connection with such 
schools,/ said Capt. Rowton.
There is ho problem of water 
supply in Saanich Peninsula. 
Reeve R. Gordon Lee, of Central 
Saanicli (old The Review thi.s 
week; that the Elk Lake water 
system which is owned by his 
municipality, is capable of sup­
plying all the water needed by the 
areas drawing from it.
Engincer’.s surveys carried out 
have indicated an adequate siip- 
I ply for the future, he averred.
imii WMMiH mmm
Provision already exists for the 
consti’uction of a new school in the 
vicinity of the old /Keating school. 
This .sti’ucture is 50;years old and 
is inadequate, said The chairman. 
It is built/on a steeply ^’Inning site 
and a recreation ground is offered 
at tM'o levels. In addition to the 
problems of the grounds, the schbol 
has/been augmented by; / the, addi­
tion/ of Z an army hut/ and/ tbe /for­
mer local /Scout Hall. :;:::/;
In 1955 provisipri .was appi’oved,
: a two-room 
school.': inT 961 ratepayers /approYj 
ed the’/ erectioii of/; ail://additional: 
classroom at Keating. The first 
/measure/ was//baulked/bir/problcms 
arising / over the location' ; of /the 
projected schbol bn the/: b/puiidary 
betweeh /:/Saahich :/and/?C b li t i'/a/V 
Saanich. Confusion existed at^that 
time over the responsibility ior 
seiwices To the school.: The later, 
addition / to Keating / school /’/was
also obviated when The phrehase of
land / fid j acent to the school proved 
impractical.
ONE MORE ROOM 
/ ,Mi'. Sinkinson: explain0(1/ that 
ratepayer approval would be need­
ed for only one more elassrobm in 
oi'dcv to erect a new// four-room 
school in a more central locfition.
T. C. Diivis, o.f Northwest/Mount 
Newton/ Property / Owners’: Associ­
ation aslced what problems would 
iiccompany, expropriation: of land 
in the vicinity of the present 
'school. ,:.■ ""■'// „ '/:■:;'■■'■: ■■:::/::■:■::
: Whilc/he did not share this view, 
)’()plie(l/:/tho::;/clinirman,///expvopi’i- 
atinn, liad gained the connotation
of being a“dirty ,business”. : / 7 / /
“It is t.ho old business of main- 
tainirig good .public relations J’ he : 
noted.
/ : Ml’. Sinicihsbn a ssu red tlie; meet- / 
ing/ that; the: hoard would consider :/// 
expropriation b^ore taking / any 
definite steps/: in/; cbnnection with / 
Keating school.
/ Speaking/To the ^situation,/ Ken //, 
Stanlake, of Central Saanich Resi- // 
deni;:/'Ratepayers’ Assbciatio;ri//.TeT: ' 
/called that/ho liad attended/ KeatJ/.;;: 
ing school and was well acquainted 
with//its sliortcomings.
“The classrooms are small and 
crowded,” he told the meeting, “1 
am /: surprised:// that the, / fi/re:, mar■- ; //'/ 
slial permits these conditions, ,We 
need: more room outside. The third : 
room is a former ai’my hut and is 
probably' the- best-.room'.in -the. , 
school.”
NOT IN FAVOR
Mr. Stanlake was not immedi­
ately in favor of any plan to move 
the school; to another site. Mooted .; 
site; is; on Keating Cross R-oad and,//: 
Mr. Stanlake felt that this was 
too busy a highway/to he suitable.; /;
“■lirou would do/ better to develop T 
the present site even if you have/ 
to/ go to; court to/get/Hand,”:;/he ;; 
urged. "It must cost :a fortune tb 
lieat -and /maintain : thqse old / ' 
schools. They arc/u disgrace.” ;/ ,
.The; proposal//to//move /Keatirig 
scliool would: leave the present, ;// 
structure for/coHversion to a main­
tenance unit, oxplained , Mrv Sin- // 
kinson;/ The need for a now unit ;/ 
is urgent: and it/is nearly ccTitrally ; 
located in the school di3tri(2t.
'll:
P
,, Ilngim Rond; This 
(■ornor of/ B()vey and Eoot Kaninch / inotion . was ; secomlcd and all ,,Uie 
Rmul.s, coi'iisr/of :Ncwimn:i luid ,0(.'r,: j councillors except Mr, Vi(d(urrt voted 
rinl»(,in.5 Rqiids, niul (>ri iVl(Hint. New- in favor of it, ,
(on Cross Road, a,s ejose nii possibh 
to Soioiichton .‘jchool, ,
Chief characteristic of the wea- 
tlKO'/for Feltruary 'wa.s the h(.'nuti- 
ful luilil, clear days.
'riie mean toinpernture was 2.4 
deg, I'’ah. nliovo and precipitation 
two inciies lielow the long-tei'in 
overages, reiiort.s tlie meteorologi­
cal uilicc <0 till! i.aiiiiiiiiun I'lxpei'i- 
mcntid I’anvi iit Saanichton.
/ 'I’he: mean/maxinnnn and /inini- 
rmim temperatnreH were '.|5.8 dcit, 
I'htli.' and/!l(l,rt: (l(?g /i'’ali,/c'Onij)iu'(!d 
with /the /49«yenrMverageH of,' 42.0 
deg, Fall.' and .'12,7 deg Fah„ rcs- 
'■bpeetively,;’/.':::/,/ ':'//■■ ;/:/ /',':'■/•■'
'I’lio , rnontlily tneim ten'iiuirat in c* 
\vii;(/-l lil deg,’ Fnh.,/c()ni|inre(|/ with 
/(hei;'49-y(‘nr :/iiveriige 'of. /:!8,'r/deg: 
ICilli,-:The; Idgliesl,;teinperatnrn/of 
55,0 /(leg,/ ’ Fair, , was / roeqidod (in 
l ho thii’d, wliile: J ho. low of- 22,0; 
j (leg.: h'uh,/was r(,!(:'orile(l on tin- ’2('5th,
I./, .Tol'iiV/ iii'ecifiitiition/ iinunin(/od/,to 
j 1.70 inclios, conipnrod with the /lO- 
I yi'ar /i(V('i"ag(,:/()f ' :li,7(l intilajH', :''l''ll(- 
l)r('(,!.i|iilHtlon / eoinpriianl 1.2 .inches 
of; rain,: (in(I five inclios ;nf/siiow.: 
'I'lie: l)(,!nvie,-it pre(,’ii)ituti('ai, 0,48
he
while snowfall tvas recorded on the 
last two (lays of the )n(,inUi. / 
NORMAL SUNSHINE
Snnsliine was close to noi'niali 
bh.'.i liours were recoi'ded (.anipnred 
will) 8,S,S hours ;ror the long term 
ii vo'mge,, ,, ■ /,:'/
on ugi icultui al ..ta/olpoiat 
the spi'ing is very early,With early 
spring flower.s in hloom arid /early 
sUrulo!:; pntting:(lut /U!aV0M./:;/. : /;/:; ;^^
:. Comnuircial ;fiow(.>r growers are 
concerned : heennso / field :.;,gi'owiv 
floNyei/H/ wil) he rion early/:, for/ the 
Eastpr Ti'<td((.Tho/ cooler weatlK.')', 
(luring tin,': lust: weelii of li'chruary 
Avill retard gi'owth ‘to some/oxtont.
Two new elassrnoms are sought 
at Royal Oak elementary scliool. 
They would he located at ground 
level below the existent classroom 
wing.
Mr, Sinkinson explained that 
Royal Onlt is a six-room school
Aii'liid) necessitates oight i’00)i)s. It, 
had heon earlier estimnl/cd tl)at the 
junior see.ondHry sd)ool at Royal 
Onlc wot)ld have an enrolriiont of 
200, leaving acobminodution avail­
able to th(' f‘h>))ienla)'y schbol. Pln- 
h'olment had alreatly reached ’318, 
1)0 )’eport(.id and tho aceDi)))no(la-
i)i(!lii was I'ocojded ; on 





CenliTI Snanldi Council him nulh-’
, orizpci 'Building: /: Inspector / Ernosl, 
;Loo to (1(1,011(1 the htiilciing in!5poc[(irs'; 
nniiiial confei'ence in Unriialiy, wlddi 
''starts. oiFAprl) '30.
, / Till,'I will 1)0 • 11)0 KCivenll) annual 
confoi’onca and will last for ,tw/i 
diijm. Sum of $l(i filii.s trnvelling ox- 
poimeii vvill ho pnidTo the litiilding 
!■ inspector;'' ','.'■"'■■/■■::: '.'■::■
ISVENING OF MOZART
B.MMOITON
,, The following is the inoteorologi- 
■ cal record ' for' (ho: week ending 
Min'd) 11, fnrnifdied hy the Dominion 
.Experinunital Stntion: : ' 
Mnx)n))n))Te(«. (Mar ti)
/ / Mininiinn IcM, (/M,'‘(r, /,5-10)
' Minlnnim on the 'grass / 
.Fr(.!(::li)itiiliori (inehos)
I'bf'b.' p'ri’^eipit atif'n (indv’"*' '
' ■ ' SinwhineClionrsy /: ., /.:
///■SIDNE'V'//■:,/









witli (1 (iupil iiopulation/ of / ’2d(i, tion was lu) lotigor /avallahlo.
Of Baf
/ 'hlino/dassrooriis iit/ (loi'dciya /Bay 
school /ofriir/ ni'eotiimodalion/ fo)’ 
343 pupils, 'riie antidpnUid onrbli 
meat in .Sepleinher is 350.
■ 'The lioard (-oipiidi'rs' thtii byleii- 
sini) Of:(ho ki-lidol/ lK' iibt, /pra(’ti(,!iil 
1111(1 ihul/it in IIII'l,uni,v' largo eiiougli.
(n//'//s(n'vt‘//'':/4.h(/t ■//'(ninVoriti'titipii'':- ' of , 
(iiipils :iri/:,(.ho area T() 'the ' Htriitlv of ': 
tllO/H(dK»ol,
/ //A, 1hreo-i'()<:)ii)/s(?i)ool W'o)ihl//di’aw/ 
K(,inlonfH fi'om:T4io//sont.lKri'n/iifea
of;Cordova/ Miiy/' Falalso Ci'eseeni:
ainf./Royal:;/'()ak///'A,y(!.'’'.'areas,//'/j'l'he :, 
erii’ohVa'ml' at (Ids jirojeeted Hchool
/Coder /(.uinsIdornUon/ls/a new/ bite.. would lie irinrie/80 sttidenttii,
f Mr. SinUlriHon had' iilrendy (le- 
serihed Brenfwood (is tln/ flest in­
dication of' tlie fo)'tl)(:!(n))111)!; 4))'ol)-
ppfisihh' tb lidd' bt) /to the/ schfibl,'.’ ;
Victoria College Players Chih will 
prctfienti Oliver Goldsmith’s renown­
ed, cm iu:(l.v,, ((,1 C,,jn(inm/ ,
in till) college n)idilnid)im at 11.15 p.)i).' 
Wednesday: Min'd) 14 tliroiigh Siitnr- 
.day','March''17.',"/;/,/:/■ ,://’/■"/,:.,'/
invoiion, Depiirtmeni. ol '.fi'mihporl, I: ■'i/ii-KiiU . ,nti, mt, hide at,, 
for the week ending Mat’d) 111 ; j Kehl's Mnsip Store ami (jiii
A, I'mnlniintion/ (if tin: Victoria 
.S.vihiihmiy Orf/hestra 'and (lie Vie- 
tiii’ia (..'ollege ,Sin(lertt,H'. (./(loir al­
ii ,/i' ’ ( d li', C I ’: 2 il, ho I' I 1 0
Snnsdio nail on, Ft'Iday evening.
I'jatou jY,
Marital-
Maxitnnih to>n. fMm*. tiV 












d lo Book Sliop,
Chri'-S: Morley. v.’(‘H known in' for­
mer North RnanUdi sdwvil prodm-- 
(ion.s, is taking the tiitdo lend r,h 
.voimg Mario, while Lynn Christian,
1 olio of ' Sidney, plays the' servant., 
I'Dillgory.' :;■■ ■
The entire , progmni /^vn;^ devoted 
id The; Avork' of Mozni'i. :
, if'STFDENTs'/'^,/„, /;^.,;/ /„,/"/"„//,
> There'/was : scart'dy/a'/'seat va- 
/ cant; in The lial! wh(;'n Hn- (/oneet’i/ 
/ stvD'I.ed, t))dn't''d in The unTHt'-ie,' 
i v'e)'("' civer •!•) stddentH ' feom the 
I local ■/ lilgl) . sdn'id.s, ■ ■Th/iy ..■■vveye 
:lh(,'rb ' as th'(t' 'inr-sY: :nr)t-':^''!';,
; Kl’iuaiie'n. Fidoi'y 'Ii(:'(''re’!ilieli Curi)- 
i n'l'issiot): nm'l :(h(?'/A',N'A,'F. /V'etei'-
luis who (leiialed ; (lie l.ii'koiH so 
I Inti IntereKtiul and doHorving stud­
ents .eoiild , alUnpl. THany ,i)f I liene
|iil(ii’i;', hupe ,te h(i ahhi l,o , (.eme I(,i
ilas in’‘xt :coneerl oil Mardi ftO when 
Ridiin' Rc-pd will:l)n:fe(i,t\ii'ed, / ' ,/
■'I'he firHl'/ parf/ (if ; tho ovening's 
p.i i.iH, ,M)i, v.a.- .ioiili oiiteni..ii,, l/ii !-l, 
playedw’iis RefenntntNotturna for 
Htrilig; /ovehei'ii)’)), /stdng/: quai't.i-t; 
arid (Impu))!: ‘ Srii-'h' irmirnnientef 
■sereniit a« ' were ' very ’ 'itofinlar' (hie- 
i Ok' tin* la 1.1 er; half of t h,o 1 (it !i een-- 
’ tliT/V, and fog Hoiva- tinnr oeeiipied 
' It position fiihlway led we'eti 1h(.' br- 
i chestral snitij /. wliidg; prt'ceded /' it
nation
the syniiilKttiy whidi .jollowedand 
it
'I'he Heemiil; / pioep ;,.played was 
A.vnrphoii.v’ Ivo. -fn, in A . Ida,i(-'i, 
M(I/ai't wrote thirt:' symphony in 
177■ I, w11 (’(i ho,'. os on 1 y 18; yeaI'S 
of age, . It, was wrilton ifo)! sirings, 
la,,,,.,’, a ml hii) an, , . , ,
/. 'Following the /iiiil.i))'iniHsioii,„lhi> 
IJiVvoiec) .dn.rir look theii pliu/es
nt ‘( lie 'i'ei'ii* (if ’t,h(" orehoT,-), p
llered stage,; and fonf 'solowin 
t'lini'e onioT.ht) front .of, the/stage 
for the Reijnlem Maiw, The eholr
leiDH (d' aeeonimodatirin. Tint sdiool 
t,4 (le.siiriied to aei’ommmliitii, !U)'l 
I'gipils, ho staled ani/l its present, 
eiiroiniem. is itredsdy .'Iti'l, This/ 
ineans/ t.liat It; will he :i))a(le(.|t,mto 
for the antleipaf('(( at,tendance in 
thiiifemlier, ho noi.ed;
,l*ro,p()f:;al of t he irnHlees is ■ to 
(iduhllf.Ii/ a iK.tW.two/qarigi'i. rduiol/ori 
01(1 ■ Vi'ed Roml, hotweeri' Hpartan I 
Road and Went .Snanidi Rond,
nowhe/ noted, “hut: it, does eroatb 
'proldeivis."':;■’/';:/' v/,/'
If wa.s generally agreed that tixi 
terrain in that, area of Old West 
Road wris (liffieult for the location 
of a mihool, liut Jloy Wpouni, for- 
inbr Haanidi couridllor and speak- 
irig for the Elk Lake UatepnyerH’ 
.(\HHO(ii(iliqn,, vmdert.ook to show 
lubupiale; property a va II a Ido for, 
•The/pnrpoM).:/: :’■./. .'..h''/
11/■'I'
f fvos rindd’ ' the (llreeflon of’ Pi'o-
CotiHiniedTill IRige Three
Ruck 'hdieo! v.'<inl(r ner-R'' :Ovn:"'4!’'
to 5ri pupils' in' thaf /nrea/and'obyi-' 
n i 0 tlie muid of expand In g Bi’cnt.- 
wood sdiOol ■where.property, la pot 
.fcntil);>''.’i,i'i!id;U/ /td'//,l))(■''/'';\':i /'fi/c' 
aec'cirnliiodatioi'i./,;:'
/, ''.It).' reply ;,/i.o,,Rohevt,'/Ty(ri''Norih, 
Wdit Mount/' Newton ' ILvipd-ty 
t'lwners’"A“i«(a-1ht’ym),:'Mr,' ,9inkin* 
son H,aid that; tho Imhril haiia)r(,)ady’' 
sought prorw-rl,’)'/■ in' (h'eT'ldrdt.y/ of 
the pi’CHcnt HdiobL'Iiiit ib'no iidtil.'
..»'.{ n'm, I'Ptl/ ;itnying/lhat/::,it,;.,!!i),/lm‘
School'
, R(,!g/iiriLmlii)n lit .Sidney (a,ii(ool; 
halt not yet overflowed tho avall- 




/',„ /Tr)ititeeH/'''we)'e/,/ eoiibernml /i'wltl). 
'1,he eff('(’t '"')/if''' f)'e,W /■proviridalfer"-/, 
vloe oju-reting oni' of Swn'rtZ/Bay.' 
'/::“’f'ho' .')neroaidng///ferry'(;'//(«orvi(3W' 
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WRITE TO GREEN 
URGE WORLD 
FEDERALISTS
The Victoria and Vancouver Island 
branch of the World Federalists of 
Canada is co-operating with the na­
tional office of the organization in 
urging its members to. cable or 
write to the Hon. Howard Green, sec­
retary of state for : external affairs, 
concerning the 18 nation disarma­
ment conference in Geneva.
World Federalists of Canada hope 
that all Canadians will follow the 
example of its members from coast 
to coast and write or cable Mr. 
Green expressing their hopes for a 
successful outcome of the confer­
ence.
In a newsletter which was sent to 
1,200 members in all provinces, Wil­
liam Sheehan, national president of 
World Federalists of Canada stress­
ed the importance of the disarma­
ment negotiations which he hopes 
will be the'first stage in genuine 
progress towards a permanent world 
, /peace.
World Federalists of Canada and 
its 46 affiliated organizations in 
other countries, advocate strength­
ening the United Nations into a 
World Federal Government by the 
creation of world laws, courts to in­
terpret them, and a permanent 
police force. •
Local Group Makes 
Plans For Art Show
At the general meeting of the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre, held 
March 5 at Hotel Sidney, plans were 
consolidated for the forthcoming art 
show to be held May .5 and 6.
Three color films, projected by 
A. W. Smith, were enjoyed. These 
were “Clay In Color” which showed 
the making and hand painting of 
dinnerware; “Varley”, depicting 
day to day activities in the life of 
this famous Canadian artist; and 
“The Loon’s Necklace”—a dramatiz­
ation in gorgeous color of an Indian 
legend, each character wearing an 
authentic mask.
Mrs. E. L. Fowler introduced the 
topic of a library for Sidney. The 
president, Mrs. F. J. Eves, was in 
the chair. .Coffee and a social half- 
hour terminated the evening.
IN AND
toum
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEr.D PHONE: GR5-2214
Dr. Patricia Johnston, of Victoria, ed away in the Veterans’ Hospital 
spent the week-end with her parents, j March 11 after a lengthy illness. The 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith, West'
Saanich Road. Dr. Johnston gradu­
ated in medicine at the University of 
British Columbia in 1960 and intern­
ed in London, Ont. She is now asso­
ciated with Dr. Destrube, M.D., in 
Victoria.
Miss Margaret Vaughan-Birch had 
the misfortune to break a bone in 
her foot while playing badminton 
last week.




With just two more nights of 
play left in the tournament, the 
standings of the eril)bage nlayer.s 
and “500” players have been an­
nounced for the regulai- monthly 
card parties held at the Royal Can­
adian fjogion hall. ,
Top scorers for evibbagc are
siWEf mmmmi
BEACON at FIFTH. PHONE: GR 5-2712
PAiMTilFI
TOP. EQUALITY,; NEW STOCK: PAINT
BLUE RIBBON HOUSE PAINT---Gallon . -S5.00
Colored, gal. S5.79 
BEAUTY COTE HOUSE PAINT—Gallon ... L. - $4.45
. Colored, gal. $5.25 
Qts. (w'hite) $1.35 
colored, .■ qts.>' $1.S9'
BEAUTY COTE
LATEX PAINT—Gallon ...... .. . $5.75
eBEAUTY/COTEfENAMEL—Quartt:....JL:.:.:..::..:.:'/$l.S9::
Mrs. Agnes Swift with 4,838 
})oints; Mrs. R. Bacon, 4,809 and 
Mrs. C. Skinner, 4294. Leading 
male contenders ai'e S. Reddish 
with 4,8()1: C, Skinner, 4,855; T. 
Clarke, 4,318.
In the “500” tournament, Mrs. 
A. E. Heal leads with 59 points, 
followed by Mrs. G. Hanson and 
Ml'S. E. Tutte with .56 points 
apiece. Leading for the men is C. 
Harrison with 57; R. McVey, 56 
anil F. I'ldlington, 5‘2.
Twenty-one tables participated 1 
in the play on Saturday night, ' 
with 15 of these at the hall, and . 
the other six held at the Home of ' 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Green. Winners 
of the weekly scores were, crib- 
bage, Mrs. Agnes Swift and Mrs. 
Clarence Skinner, J. Hardingh.am 
and W. Munro; “500”, Mrs. Wynn 
Blair and Mrs. Viola Todd, R. Mc­
Vey and W. Butler. Door prize 
was won by Mrs. C. Skinner and 
the chicken dinner by Mrs. J. D. 
Pearson.
late Mrs. Greenwood was a nursing 
sister in World War I and is a sister 
of John Cummins, Henry Ave.
Ml'S. K. Slater, v/ho lived on Shore- 
acre Road for a number of years, is 
improving in health at West Bay Pri­
vate Hospital, Esquimau.
Lynn Christian, of Mills Road, was 
a member of the Victoria College 
Choir taking part in the symphony 
concert Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth St., 
had as guests during the week-end, 
their son-in-law, Les Underwood, of 
Vancouver, and his brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Underwood of Gladstone, Manitoba.
Alex Derry, of Ottawa, is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Derry, Beaufort Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Cowan, 
Third St., were honored by a visit 
from Mr.s. Cowan’s brother, Dr. 
C. H. Stoc'kwell. PhD., of Ottawa, 




Annual rummage sale conducted 
on Saturday, March 10 by members 
of St. Andrew’s Altar Guild attracted 
a large crowd to St. Andrew’s Hall.
A great variety of personal and 
household goods was attractively dis­
played and found ready buyers.
Mrs. G. H. Rafuse, president of the 
guild, reported that the gratifying 
sum of $394 had been netted by the 
sale. Proceeds will be used to fur­
ther the guild’s work in support of 
the church during the ensuing year.
l.'■\ number of better articles, which 
remained unsold on Saturday, will 
be offered for sale at bargain prices 
on the afternoon of Wednesday, 






LETTUCE- 2 FOR 29'
BANANAS— - - - 2 LBS. 29'
DANISH SQUASH—
.......LB. ':i9'
MRS. F. J. HOGG 
■PASSES AWAY v '
i'n:;Rest; home::: ' ^
Mrs. Frances Jone Hogg, 9982 
Fifth St., passed away in Paradise 
Rest Home, Mount Newton Cross 
Road, on March;?. She was 81 years 
of. age;' ’ r-; ■ ;:'4'■;.:
/ Mrs. Hogg had lived;in ^dney for. 
the past 15 years. She was born in 
Portage la/ Prairie, Manitoba. V /^ 
She leaves /her husband, Douglas 
L.: Hogg, at; home; two/ lirothers,; 
J. L: Stantpn and W./ S. Stanton; Tre- 
herne, Manitoba and her sister, Mrs. 
,J. Grogan^ Holland, Manitoba;.
V; Rev.' C;!H;; Whitmore officiated at; 
services held in the; Sands Funeral 
chapel :pjF Roses; /Sidney, on Satur­
day, March/; 10./; Interment /is in 
the; Royal bak/Burial/Park. ;: /
SERVICES FOR 
WORLD DAY OF 
PRAYER HELD
World Day of Prayer service iii 
Sidney this year was held in the 
Bethel Baptist Church on Beacon 
Ave.,With Mrs. H. Nunn as the 
organizer.
Speaker was Mrs. W. P. Morton, 
assisted by Miss F. E. Cameron. 
Soloist was Mrs. T. L. Theaker 
and the pianist was Mrs. R. Ma- 
comber. Mrs. P. Brodie took the 
prayer; Others taking part were: 
Miss Jane Leigh and Mrs. J./ D. 
Pearson, Anglican; Mrs.: W. G. 
Palmer and Mrs. C. H.. Whitmore, 
United Church; Mrs. H. Goertzen 
and Mrs. V. Meyer, Seventh-day 
Adventists; Mrs. G. R. Richmond, 
Pentecostal and Rev. Irene; Smith, 
Foursquare Gospel Hall.
Mrs. D. C. Dickeson and Mrs. 
C. H./Parnell acted as ushers.
/The service- held in St, John’s 
Hall, /Deep Cove, was under the 
leadership of Mrs/ R. Simpson and 
Mrs. John Beattie, with the assist­
ance; of Dr. ;H. T; J./Coleman./ /
Dramatic Circus 
Story And Comedy 
Shown In Sidney
A story of the circus, "The Big 
Show”, can be seen at the Gem 
Theati'e in Sidney, March .15 to 17.
This movie, starring Esther Wil­
liams, Cliff Robertson, Nehemiah 
Persoff, David Nelson and mem­
bers of the Krone circus, is the 
! story of a German circus family 
who, in their attempt to make the 
“big-tiine” become victims of their 
own deceits and intrigues. It is a 
20 Century-Fox production in 
cinemascope and De Luxe color.
On March 19 to 21, the Gem will 
show “The Pleasure of His Com­
pany”, with Fi'ed Astaire, Debbie
5 p.m. Sunday, March 18, at St. 
John’s Hall, West Saanich Road, 
Deep Cove, to celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and V Mrs. Dave Davenport 
and their daughter, Diane, of Se­
attle, were guests over the week­
end of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Clarke, 
James White Boulevard.
in the absence of Hud Graham, 
Dave Davenport, of Seattle, was 
“caller” at the Sadd-l-ite square 
dance held Satui'day night at the 
Kinsmen Hall. Tlie 10 squares tak­
ing part included some visitors 
from Victoria.
Mrs. A. 0. Berry, Fourth St., 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. IT. McQueen, New Weslmin-
Reynolds, l.illi Palnier and Tab 
Hun ter.
The liglit-hearted attraction tells 
the story of a globe-trotting play­
boy who touches home base for 
the first time in 15 years as tie 
arrives in San Francisco for the 
wedding of hi.s daughter. His ac­
tions result in a sharp-witted tug 
of war for the young girl’s affec­
tions.
well. R.N., of Seattle. Mr.s. Cowan 
has returned from Vancouver ^ 
after seeing her brother off on the | 
plane to Ottawa. '
Mrs. T. Holloway, Weller .Ave., 
will entertain the Rotary Anns at 
her home on Thursday, March 15, 
following the monthly meeting.
Miss Joyce Gardner and her 
brotiier, Ron, Shoreacre Road,
.spent the week-end in Vancouver.
Miss Gardner attended the birth­
day celebration of lier cousin. Miss 
Mary Edwards, in West Vancou­
ver. Ron enjoyed the holiday with 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Gardner. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hider, Chalet f^r While there, Mrs. Berry aC 
Road, will be at home from 2.30 to ^^^^ecl a reunion oi former resi- 
___________ _____ _______ ________ __________ . . Continued on Page Ten







Try our fresh cakes and 




The Gulf Islands 
— GANGES, B.C.— 
Phone 117
GEM
T H E A T R E/V
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and 9.C'0 p.m. 






2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
■ ■ Fhoner:GR 5-21 "a ^








PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
By Chapter
A telephone card party that will 
i'uniffom:;March/;7/tp/March; 26/is 
being sponsored by the;H.M.S. En­
deavor/‘Chapter,: 1.0;D.E,; Any 
typejpf card game/will he included, 
and games /are being arranged in 
homes, with scores to be phoned in 
to Mrs. ; J. / V. Bell,: at GRanite 
4-4626. Entry fee is/very small and 
there will be two prizes for, the 
■■winners./^
The committee are more anxious 
to increase the nuinlier of players 
in this part.y, and ask that anyone 
wishing to tako/pai't by arranging 
a small or /large /group in/ their 
own home got in touch with Mrs, 
Bell, or any member of the I.O.D.E. 
and obtain /further /infqrmatioir or 
signify theii' intention of playing.
;>‘HOMEMAI<£Fl’’ GROUP /
, .Liiving/'^ Room: ;■://•/:■■
■2-i;icei Clibstoi'fleld or Duvcniiorl Suilo.
; Qhlung; CoffeaTabio 1 ir Afliurlto wal- 
Mutl: or lliuod oak; nialching stop tahlo,
''' '...’ ' ' L:./ rri-Hgbi‘;wlih .shadO;,,;and>
^ Valtie-Proveii in Hundreds of Horned
Living Room
Qualify 2’Ti’o; 'Ghoslorfiold Suilo. oof- 
/ fo^yl,nhiu; Aidjoi4t(y\valnu end fahlo fo 




; ohosf and: cablriof bed, SpriHR-fillod 
/nintfrosH. Hlool ribbon spring,/2 fcathor ,
;/ pUl0WH, /2; boufloir ianips with vvhile.
/isiiades, /.f
Dinino Room#pee^^ wifh
.Arboriie extension table and 4 vvaslv 
ablo chairs. Three rooins./ooinplete
■'’Bedroom-'"■■”■
/;3-!)ee;.’/H('droc)iTi iSuii/ei"'sinarL style,/ 
wlfli, bookenso /bed,/, Mr. and / Mrs. 
//T)i'esser;/'and : ebesf,///:Stoel :; llibbon 
Sp r i;n f>,; sia'ing-l'ilied ; inaftross, , 2 
, I'eiiilu/r pillow."! and 2 boudoir lamps.
Dining Room
.“S'poe. Uiuelle .Sfdle witli Arborlte ox-; 
loihsion I aide a nd 4 washalile uphol- 
stered/oliaii’S. ■3 rooins .oonvidete $599.
, Cbhtiriiied ; tcbm Page: One
tlie official/report ; qf:/tlie:.trustees; 
“There/ will f be/a /i-esultant; sbhool 
pupil increase.”
In view of the fact that the Sid- 
:ney/;schbpl, seryesAessentially; /the/ 
yillage/;of ; Sldney ;arid its /immedi­
ate environmeht and because thei'e 
is hb /indication at;/ the present 
tinie/iof new cehtres /bf; population; 
in the /vicinity of the* village,;; the 
trustees welcome ah extension to 
the existent .school, /rather than 
provisioh /of a hew school on a hew 
site.''/://;.:'/ ■''■■■■;////;;/'■''■//:/■/;'■
Two new; classrooms/are sought 
at' Sidney./
North Saanich
Only: high fichoof presenting a ny 
immediate problem i.s that in 
North Saanich, . ■
//Problem facing trustees at the 
jn'esent time is not; tlie provisibn 
of classrooms but the soleetion of 
a/site,fbr a neW: school./' / /. /; '.^ 
Attohdanco at North Saanich 
soconilary school is 850 with an ac- 
commodution for between 8()0 and 
.890. By Soptomber, the school \yill 
bo full..
Trustees proposed the establish­
ment of a new school site on which 
will ultimately fie constructed a 
senior secondar.y school .similar to 
the new Claremont school.
Theiu vsa.s some dasagi cenienL 
regarding the most suitaido site,
No recommendation was offered hy 
tnisteos on tills point.
The meeting was in favor of 
looking; to: S i d n o y / elomeninry 
ficlmol./The luml iii tlie vicinity;bf 
the school is availaldo niuldele- 
gales agreed that l.his .site Wenld 
/he :, cenlrhf /ii'iid suitnhle/;foi'//thi! 
iduns otitUned; hy Mr., Sinkhispn. 
SUITAMI.i: SITE
;;/;: CpinniiHSioner .I,/d'l./ ftoslieVv ,of 
Sidney, eMqidi'ed‘whether any/ ■'itc,
, wiis selected,;;/'l'his: was, hefput/M i''. 
Sinklnsen had explidned that his 
'hoard 'hiuf ' ho' rheommua'dadonH. 
S|i(;Hlviog, for .himself,, j\l r, Siiilun- 
son ovpiained (hat lin; hiu'lier liy- 
luW liiid /'hchn looldlig; 1 n ' I lie'; vie] h«/ 
ily' of , (he FxperlpVeptaf Fiu’in, 
poHsihl.v ' 'Hii'zon Bay liond, ■ < 'eni-: 
nilsHihner/ B os h e r vbfluUie'ced 
Snailiidit on hs u suit aide hietiUen 
If the scheol vviis to: serve ultlm-, 
atelyois a scnhir I'shcondary hcIhio!, 
'fids/wovdd he loo far south, re- 
idied tlie chairihnn,
In passing, l.tomhdsioner Boslier 
enquired / wlmt ndvanln.ge was 
gained liy the division ef grudes 
into the ih'esenl format wherohy 
one to, ‘.itvcji ui/c in «:'lcmentni’’i' 
nel'ionl.H, eigld to It) in junior hi.'i- 
/ohdnr.v sehuril.s' and IV and:/H,V in 
senior seciimlary schools. '
; H Is n mid-ler of bplnloii. replied 
/..School .Superlntondent lG A,v;ii\lc-j 
lenun.d.iie' Chant Ifeporf recom- 
niended, thn ;iplit and; if; IniH, linen 
impkimenled. ■ /■
- i A.t thm cimclnsinp ol. an: amic- 
nhln .: disenHsion on the in'ohlimiH 
facingfile 'scliool/difdivicl. Mr, HiP" 
iiison expressed hU gratitude , to 
tlic dckiguteir for Uicir jiiUmdiincn 
and liHked for rncoinmonihrlionH 
and advice I'roin ilui puhlic iluring 
the omudng prepitralloii of cHlini- 
atwi.'Of .provisions,/'''
LIME JELLO—3 pkts. „ / . ^. 





A UNITED PURITY STORE






■ M B'Ctsa CHissOTi.A'd': ./,'
Onb maScOPScoion^oetuxe
/'■ ■ ;;2cx''''/
D0li'T EE m ACCSOlMI '/STATtSTIC;; /C /:
/ Traffic SafetY/is eyerybpdy’s job and part of/the/job
; 'is/ seeing thaty^ car is Safety'Checked.
; It has;been found that /a good percentage of vehicles 
/ involved dn/ Mghway: accidents were.; naechanicaily 
/^ defective.^ Have our qualified mechanics check :your ; 
car at no charge, to ensure the safety of your family.
Brakes - Lights;- Tires - Steering - Windshield Wipers 
OUR NEW SERVICE:
front-end ALIGNMENT - WHEEL BALANCING
MON. - TUES. - WED. 







24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
UILUI PALMER /,
OXKY MliPJJUj' CHARUI: HHOOUV
REMEMBER!
2 for THE I‘UICE OF 1
Every Monday Night
...'TourvEUROPE^c^/
: TOR'ONLY',.:: : ;
:':''j$i2.50'
Includes MEAL, HOTELS, 
LUXURY, ESCORTED 
MOTOR COACH SERVICE
from London, buck to London 
... conducted siglitsecing tours, 
bnggngc linndllng — oven tips— 
all for only $12.50 per day, In­
cluding guide. At Blancy’s you’ll 
cliooHo from over '200 Inclusive 
tours—oiie lo sixty days.





ney Cast! e, 
Irish Lnke 
District. Dub­
lin, Cork, Sligo, Glengarriff, Kil- 
arney,, Limerick, Tralee, Gal­
way, Bundoran, Oxford, Strat­
ford-upon-Avon, Ciioster, Llcli- 
field,. .
10 Days—Berlin, Rhine, $12,3,00 
lncludo.s Belgium, Holland, Gcr- 
nvniiy, Berlin, Rnde.shoim, Brns- 
.sols, Bonn, Frankfurt, Goalmr, 
Mindeii, Antwerp.
1.3 Days—.Sunny Spain, $177.00 
Tiiclude,s; Madrid, Barcolona, 
Paris, V a i e n c i a; ’2;arngo’/;a, 
T.;om'do.s,: Moulin,s, 'Milfau, Sain./ 
tc:s,,.Toledo,/Tni'rngnna.Vinarnz,
Blauey'R Travel Service




>V PORK AND BEANS
lO-O/,
TOMATO JUICE













PHONE: GR 54731 —
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Marshall Vincent Pelkey, (ll 
years, passed away in Victoria on 
March G. Mr. Pelkey was born in
Past Saanich.
He leaves his wife, Esther; sons, 
Gabriel and Ronald, East Saan­
ich; daughters, Mrs. William 
(bdorence) Russell, Mrs. Robert 
(Norma) Evans, and Mrs. Theo­
dore (Joyce) Mondez, Seattle, 
Wash.; 12 grandchildren; broth­
ers, Elliot, Philip, Sandy and 
Albert; and sister, Mrs. Johnny 
(Elsie) Claxton, East Saanich.
Prayers were offered in Sands 
Memorial Chapel of Chimes, on 
Thursday, March S. Mass was 
celebrated in Our Lady of Sor­
rows Church, on Saturday, March 
10, Father William Miulge, ccle-
Rev. N. D. B. Larmonth, D.D., 
from Anglican Theological College, 
Vancouver, wilLbe guest speaker at 
Brentwood College Memorial Chapel 
on Sunday, March 18, at 10 o’clock 
and at St. Stephen’s, Mount Newton 
Cross Road, at 11.30 on the same 
day.
O.S. Dennis Clemett, R.C.N., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clemett, Beach 
Drive, has completed his 15 weeks’ 
basic training at the navy base, 
Cornwallis, Nova Scotia. He is now 
on three weeks’ leave, after which 
he will be based at H.M.C.S. Naden,
€ENTMAL mANICM
brant. Interment was in the 
Saanich Cemetery.
E ast
Man’s best possession is a sym­
pathetic wife.—Euripides.
THE BONNET ROOM
Offering NEW STYLES in 
MILLINERY from MONTREAL
— HOTEL SIDNEY—
OPENING SATURDAY, MARCH 17 
EVERY WEDNESDAY FOLLOWING ... !) (o 5.30 
Mrs. K. M. "PaC' LanvniU GK •1-2235
where he will take his training in 
radar.
A silver tea and home cooking stall 
will be held by the members of the 
Brentwood W.I. at the hall on West 
Saanich Road, on Saturday, Mar. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Shultz and family, 
who have been residing on the cor­
ner of West Saanich Road and Wal­
lace Drive, have now moved to the 
home they have purchased on Keat­
ing Cross Road.
Mrs. R. V. S. Kelly, Stellys Cross 
Road, is a patient at the Royal Jubi­
lee Hospital, and her friends hope 
she will be well enough to return 
home this week.
Mrs. R. J. Parsell and family had 
a busy and pleasant week-end enter­
taining guests at their home on Ben­
venuto Ave. Included in the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Miles from 
Nanaimo, Dr. J. E. Miles and Dr. 
Robert Miles from Vancouver, who 
spent the week-end with them. Sun­
day guests were Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Miles and Mrs. David Martin from 
Nanaimo. All were here to attend a 
luncheon given by Mrs. J. H. B. 
Watson, Beach Drive, in honor of her 
aunt, Mrs. Fisher and two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Prechtl and Mrs. C. Wolff, 
of Longmount, Colorado.
Afternoon unit of Brentwood United 
Church Women is holding the month­
ly meeting on Thursday afternoon, 
Mar. 15, at 2 o’clock, at the home 
of Mrs. J. T. Gibson, Verdier Ave.
TWEED by LENTHERIC - 
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The annual Brentwood Country 
Fair will take on a new aspect this 
year, It will be held outdoors and 
in June instead of October as in 
previous years. This was decided 
at a meeting of the Country Pair 
committee last week.
The popular fair will be staged 
On the same- daj'^ as the Sti'awberry 
Dance; and the combination will 
probably be known as the Straw­
berry or Summer Festival. Tenta­
tive date set for the festival is 
Saturday, June 23.
The plan has Teceived support
Shady Creek United 
Church Women Set 
Dates At Meeting
Meeting of Shady Creek United 
Church Women recently, opened 
with the devotional period con­
ducted by Ml'S. L. C. Hooper, using 
the theme, “Praise Ye the Lord 
foi' His Judgement and Mercy’’. 
The Scripture was read hy lilrs. P. 
Kirby, and the meditation by Mrs. 
R. Ward. The group joined in 
singing tlie hymn, “From all that 
dwell below the skies’".
Twelve members and one visitor 
were present at the meeting.
The group arranged to have a 
1 stall at the rumage sale to tie held 
lin the First United Church Fel­
lowship Hall, Victoria, on IMarch 
I 17. Those having used articles or 
j jam.s, jellies and pickles to (ionate 
I should leave them at Shady Creek 
Fellowshii) Hall before Friday, 
March l(i.
Pi'esident Mr.s. C. J. Cruick- 
shank reported on a meeting of the 
Victoria Presbyterial U n i t e d 
Church Women which slie attend­
ed. Their next meeting will take 
the form of a leadoi'ship confer­
ence and will be held iMai'ch 29 at 
to.‘15 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall 
of First United Church. Tliose 
jdanning to attem! are asked to 
bring a box lunch.
Mrs. Cruickshank also announc­
ed a school for leaders to be held 
September 25 to 28 at Naramata.
A letter from Mrs. Evans, wife 
of the minister at Cape ?dudge, 
was read, thanking those who had 
sent the parcel of clothing for dis­
tribution,
A pie social is planned for Fri­
day, March 30, the centennial 
theme to be followed.
Date set for the spring tea and 
sale is April 28, and for the fall 
bazaar, Novembei' 10.
The president dosed the meet­
ing with prayer. Tea was; served 
hy Mrs. C. Allen and Mrs. Ward.
The next meeting is to be held 
April 3 at 8.15 p.m., and the pro­
gram committee has ari-anged to 
have the film strip, “Beyond the 
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FOR THE FIRST TIME
COMMUNITY IT SERVES
YOU MAY SPREAD 
-YOUDGIFT SI. land,
You rrULV w I s h to 
mnko ymii’ donation 
In tlio form of an* 
nual pledged pay* 
mdnt.H , . . It Is « 
aimplo way to give 
and gifta art* dediiet. 
iblo troni laxabk* In* 
eomo.
.serves Victoria and Vancouvor Ts- 
not as a parochial In.slliullon hut as a 
Goi'ioral Ilnspllid, w i t h 84',?. of tho 
pallonts iioivCatholic.s. Now, faced by tho vital 
need far expansion, wllh plans for a now five* 
sloro.v, 115>bed wlnf.», togolher willt e.ssentlnl 
services and eslablishment of an Tnlen.sive Caro 
unit, mir hosivlial calls on its for aid. With a 
program of o.xpansion eostiiRij over two and a 
half million dollar,s SI. .lo.sepli’s asks ns, mom- 
iKirs of Ibis cornmunily, for .S.irilXtKlO.
Send your donation to
ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL
(501 R1J1*ERT-STREET. PHONE EV-Wll,8i
There were nine tables of players 
at the W.I. fortnightly “500” card 
party. Winners for the evening were 
Mrs. M. Mciklejohn, Mrs. C. Mullin, 
Tom Michell and Fred Michell. Mrs. 
D. Facey and Mrs. L. Farrell were 
hostesses for the evening.
St. Mary’s W.A. held their regular 
monthly meeting in the church liall 
on Cultra Ave., last week, but due 
to the inclement weather there was 
a small turnout of members. Mrs. 
Rose Chapman gave a book report on 
“The Way”. The World Day of j 
Prayer was discussed. A spring tea 
and bazaar were also discussed, the 
date set for this affair being Thur.s- I 
day, April 20. Refreshments and a } 
social hour brought the meeting lo 
a close.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bouleillier, i 
Cultra Ave., have Mr. Bouteillier's I 
aunt, Mrs. M. Embree, Nakusp, B.C., { 
visiting with them at present. Mrs. 
Bouteillier’s aunt, Mrs. Annie Tay­
lor, Victoria, has also been spend­
ing the j.iast week at the Bouteillier 
home. Mrs. Taylor resided at Saan­
ichton for a number of years, prior 
to a recent illness, when she moved 
into Victoria and her many friends 
here will be. happy to know she is 
feeling much better and able to be 
out visiting once more.
A number of friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson, 
Patterson Lane, on Saturday night 
for a house-warming party, and to 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Wilson well in 
their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Michell and 
Leanne, Telegraph Road, and Mrs. 
H. Seeley, East Saanich Road, are 
back home again following a holi­
day in Pasadena, Calif.
Gordon Michell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bud Michell, had a party for 
his school chums on Saturday, March 
10, the occasion being Gordon’s llth 
birthday.
i WHAT'S ON TONIGHT? ... at 
! --------------------------- ^-------------- i
I ireulwcsiici Cummiiiiity liaii'
) Cor. Sluggett Road and Wallace Drive - Brentwood ^
\ President: Ted Holloway — Secretary: Mrs. M. Peard {
THURSDAY, MARCH 15 to WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 
Thursday, March 15 - Badminton—Ladies’ afternoon . . :-2.00- 4.00 p.m.
Friday, March )(> - - Basketball—League Games .................... -...7.15p.m.
Saturday, March 17 - Badminton—Intermediate  ...............2.00- 4.00 p.m.
Badminton—Family night .......  7.00-11.00 p.m.
Mendav, March 19 - Basketball—Boys’ Pre-Midget ...........6.30- 7.30 p.m.
Boys’ Midget .... ..........7.00- 8.00p.m.
Boys’ Bantam............ ... 8.00- 9.00 p.m.
Men’s Senior ... 9.30-11.00p.m.
Tuesday, March 20 - Badminton—Senior .......   .7.00-11.00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 21 Basketball—Girls’ Pre-Midget...........6.30- 7.30 p.m.
Girls’ Midget :, . . . . .7.00- 8.00 p.m.
Girls’ Bantam . ............ . 8.00- 9.00 p.m.
Girls’ Juvenile  9.00-10.00 p.m.
It Strikes Me hA
By VIVIAN COWAN
With the end of the regular 
league schedules just around the 
corner, competition for top places 
is heeoining very keen in most of 
the leagues, and pi-eiiaratiou for 
“howling baiKiuets” is the subject 
of many conversations. I ho)ie 
tliat all haiguo secretaries will 
make an extra copy of tlieir final 
results, listing all their winners 
so 1 nuiyuse it in this column.
Scores for last week are as fol­
lows:
Thunderliird A—High single, 
Eric Hawkings, 238; high triple, 
iVliki Soos, 6G5; high team. AO, 
2,575. ,
Thunderbird B—High single, 
R. Soos, 259 and high triple, 619; 
high team, B6, 2,581.
from almost all the group.? who 
take part in the annual event. It 
will probably commence at 2 p.m. 
Booths will be set up on the 
grounds; of Brentwood elementary 
.school and along Wallace Drive 
between We.st Saanich Rosid and 
Sluggett Road. I^erihission of Cen­
tral Saanich Fire Chief: G. E. 
Rowles to close this_ section of Wal­
lace Dr ive'has heeri obtained. A 
:; T lie; committee‘feel th atf by doi n g 
this, ihbrc people; will be attracted 
:to ' botli 'the;:fair ih:Tthe;; afternoon; 
anlLf thet dance ; which will taket 
iplace in the cqhiriiunity hall in the 
evening.
;; I)etailecL;p^ can not be? niade 
now as? a new cqnimittee niust be 
elected.;? Tq do this,' An? election of 
officers will be bold in the?Brent- 
wood?;? Worncn ’s c lbstitute Hall, 
vAAkst Saanich lidad, on Tuesday, 
March; 27 at 8;'p.ih; As many resi­
dents of Brentwood as possible ai'c 
asked to attend.
eluded in it. Many; people noted 
that Mr. Gruber did not have any 
music in front of him at any time 
during the performance.
Andries Boas, chairman of the 
Sidney Symphony Committee, was 
very pleased with the large turn­
out for the concert. If there is 
a similar audience for the next
concert, the symphony should stay 
in Sidney, said Mi*. Boas. He 
thanked the groups concerned for 
supplying the tickets to the stud­
ents and said he hoped to see them 
there on March 30.
Coffee was served to all nicm- 
bers of the orchestra, choir and 
audience after the concert.
Commercial A—High .single and 
high triple, George Parish, (*54 
and 739; high team, R.C.M.P., 
2.671. ■ '
Commercial I’>----Iligh single,
Bari) .Starck, 265; high triple, G. 
Pai'ish, 66-1; high team. Viscounts, 
;2,819. ^
Commercial C—High single and 
high triple, Rom Knott. 350 and 
672; high team. Bankers .A, 2,728-
Cominereial D — High single, 
Barb Starck, 245; high l:riple, S. 
Arrowsmith, 625; high team, Pan­
sies, 2,428.
Sidewinders VU33—High single, 
13. Austin, 268; high ti’iple, 661, 
D. Munro who also had a single of 
268; high team, Ti*acker.s, 2,333.
Legion—High single and high 
triple. Art Raweliffe, 269 and 606; 
high team. Prank Edlington’s, 
2,408.
Alleycats—High single, Amos 
Nunn, 260; high triple, Car*LKnut- 
sen, 668; high team. Goof Balls, 
2,588.U;
Credit Union-7-High single and 
high triple, Wilmer Michell, 27() 
and 639; high team. No. 7, 2i396.
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS




(Continued from Page One)
fessoi' D. Boyce Gaddes and the 
soloists w'ere: Margaret Abbott, 
sojirano; June Gruber, mezzo so­
prano; Peter Yelland, tenor and 
John Dunbai*, baritone. The roqu- 
ienr was sung in Latin, but both 
the Latin words and the English 
translation were in the program. 
■NO MUSIC ? : ^
The orchestra, conducted hy 
Hans Gruber, had 10 .students in-
JAMES isikm
^Brexitwdibci-MillA Bay:?
M.V. MILL BAY ; 
Leaves Brentwood;; every ;hour, 
from 7.30 aim. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every; hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
?■; . trips.'?''';.-,
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 pirn.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p-in. and





are pieasea to announce 
addition to our popular
■FAiR8ANpM0RSt%SU^^AT|i|i^
we have now been appointed 
the well-known
?Witb&^ to our present
we are now in a position to su 
pump of any pressure or volurhe.
W also carry a large stock of
-a;? :a??ii
; various''makes'''of :'pumps.?’
6981 EAST SAANICH RD.
■"R.R/.'S^ - Victoria.;
KEATING
Mrs, May Goorgoson, of Pender 
Island, wn.s a visitor over the week­
end at the homo of her ,son-in-law 
and dmigliter, Mr. and Mr.s, W, E. 
Sidwell. While hero she ronowod ac- 
qiininlnnces and visited old friends.
Department of fisheries lues iin- 
nouneud that the (logfish :.«idmiily; 
pregnim for ,the year ending 
.Mnreh 31, 1962, wbieli was suh* 
pended on November 6, 196),will 
lie feopbned immediately until sueli 
Iime;as the full;allootUion of $130,-. 
09(1:, lias,.; hetpi .exhausted, Hoino 
112,000 remains In Die fund ami 
with the Kiihsiily ill :12 eenls per 
pound of liver, this will tnke care 
of I’ui'tlier (lelivoi'ios up' to ' 100,000 
.pouads', ,
Each fii'io erinaged lu the piiv- 
chasi! and proceitslng of livers Iioh 
l,)eeii given : an alloeation of ;fiimls 
on ils pereenlngo of deliveries iliir* 
ing iiast years, ,Ml finlienvien con­
templating i'isldng and maUvng dt,)- 
liveries of liver.s (luring Mareh 
Hhoohl elUM,;!'! with his ii.smd Imyer 
in order to emsure lhal the com- 





.‘Starting Thursday for; One-Week'
:20U; on : EA'l'ON’S 
G1 e non to n : Ny 1 o ii s ? o n S 
lo Tl'htn’sdiiy, Mnrol) 22n(l.
Brand 4‘Sn:nl1izod’V 





GR 5.183^ Be«fon nt Fourth
; ★ MESH :ANI:) ;T'LAIN :;KN1TS ,
' 'i' Fi}4,:i;' ■ E A SI-n’ONET^AND'"SEAMLESS 
':-jV ;,^DIIESS;:.AND:;4) AYTi,M
>^'''4'ENbE,R=U4EIGE,^; BURNT^^^^^
IB’llGE, AMBER BEIGE, COCOA :i3ElGE
★ SIZES () T(> 11, MEDIIJM T.ENGTH 
'siz'ES''"i0'' 'ro' ?i,t,',;LON<3::’;T.ENGTH
'A Rf^gniarly priced fromt
■ ;,,;"-r>-air''-,79<:!".i.oG AO'
■;:k
H Bairs ' o or; to 4.35
Special Sale Price,
I’nir
63' , ,1.19 3 1.80,o3.48......... -'PAIRS,;
SHOP IN PERSON! SHOP BY MAIL! SHOP BY PHONE! DIAL EV 2-7141 
or Call EATON'S Toll-Free Numbor Zenitlii 6100 ant! atik lor the Onlei’ Lina 
. . , inisK lids oi)[)ortuiiityetO:Say(p (>n th lino quality stockings.
BUY IN 3.PAm LOTS AND SAVE MOklEI And If you vidaH have them chnrKcd 
Eaton: B|tfci#‘ChttTgo''Accowntwtlh':HO,:pOWH':,PAY?«ENT...............................................................
1JATON2S--Ilortery, Main I’batr. tdione KV1.»*7NI or Zi'hUli
STORK lUHIH - 
It n.iii. to t.M (..m, 
r, FItm A V ?,;
It ti.m. to ft ii.m. UMIW
;P1I0N!5:'' JSy 
,:?;':XENITII',ClflO'?
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WATER SUPPLY
Future oT North SaanlCh as a residential area lies in the hands of the property owners. When the rate­payers of North Saanich attend the water meeting in the 
Legion Hall on Thursday evening they will be called on to 
decide the fate of the recommendations already announced 
by the committee investigating a piped water supply to 
the thirsty district north and west of the Sidney Water­
works District.
The forthcoming decision extends beyond the mere' 
question of vvhether or not a householder is to be con­
nected with a running water supply.
Throughout North Saanich the summer drought brings 
acute problems to many property owners. Not only are 
homes restricted in their liberal use of water, but the prob­
lems of fire protection are magnified far beyond the condi­
tions prevailing in the Sidney Waterworks District. Fire 
trucks are obliged to operate a shuttle service into Sidney 
to keep a supply of water available.
There is a further consideration which has activated 
. the committee in its investigations. The engineers of the 
water rights branch of the provincial government have 
warned of the slowly falling water table on Saanich Pen­
insula. It is quitewithin the realms of possibility that 
Dxistent apparently adequate wells in the disti'ict could 
run dry Tn- the event of a further drop in the local water 
T4evel.\v'';T:h ■" v;. ■'
. The;^r^ which has been respon-
.Mble for, these investigations has indicated that the need 
V for water goes beyond the convenience offered the house­
wife. /R has ^become a matter of survival. Water is an 
assurarice ipf'survival, h Its ■hejectipn ; is ah invitation to 
disaster in future years.
The Sidney and North Saanich Ghamber of Commerce 
■has : with the Deep; Cove ^Property
;;10whers’',Ass6ciatibn :ahd; other organizations ah preparing 
jthe repbit; ;which:rwill;;be; presehfed on Thursday; evening.
; A small group of meh ' has spent miany months of hard 
work in this investigatiPn.; They merit the warmest grati- 
■ tude of the district ,'for their efforts;
On Thursday the property owners will be called upon 
to decide whether they can ; afford to proceed with the 
establishment of a water supply. They will do well to 
consider whether they can afford to reject it. Future of 
the district may be grim, indeed, if this report is not
Mankind faces a situation today 
which was never dreamed of by his 
ancestors, Dr. Brock Chisholm, 
former head of the World Health 
Organization, told an audience of 
200 in Sanscha Hall on Monday 
evening.
The ability to kill off the entire 
human race is beyond the killing 
power of any previous generation, 
he warned. Mankind is not ac­
climatized to this situation and the 
behavioui- patterns inherited fi-om 
the past are no longer adequate to 
deal with the situation.
“In normal fields, when unusual cir­
cumstances arise expert aid is 
called,” said Dr. Chisholm. “They 
do not rely on the traditions of our 
ancestors. In other fields no quali­
fications are sought. We put people 
in situations where they can kill 
millions because they promise to 
reduce our taxes. We need quali­
fied people to undertake our re­
sponsibilities.”
TOO IMPORTANT
Warfare is too important to be left 
to generals, continued the speaker. 
Social p.sychologists, cultural an- 
thropoligists, psychiatrists and 
other social scientists are quali­
fied experts, but they are not being 
used in relation to these threats to 
mankind at the present time.
“We need more technical advice, 
particularly in the fields of war 
and peace,” urged Dr. Chisholm. 
“War represents suicide. It is
utter failure if we have to use our 
armament. Warfare has become 
obsolete.”
He visualized the Canadian Peace 
Research Institute, of which he is 
a director, as the advisory board to 
the government. The institute 
would investigate the problems of 
war and peace and make recom­
mendations to the government. 
Independent of political influence, 
the institute would carry out re­
search in an effort to find a means 
of living harmoniously in a dan­
gerous age.
WAR IS SUICIDE
Dr. Chisholm drew a picture of the 
evolution of man through the vari­
ous pha.ses of war to the present 
day, when “war is synonymous 
with suicide”.
He saw the primitive man fighting as 
a family unit. Later he advanced 
to a large family unit which in­
cluded more than one domestic 
hearth. From this he fought as a 
clan and then as a tribe. From 
this he developed to a nation, a 
commonwealth and an empire.
Mankind is conditioned to war by 
the nature of his conscience or be­
haviour pattern developed on the 
traditions of the past, said the 
speaker. The time has come when 
man must think for himself and 
change the pattern of his consci­
ence.
-Man has for too long acted according 
to his conscience rather than his 
intelligence, suggested the former 
World Health director. The con­
science is not the invariable guide 
to behaviour which children are 
taught, he stated. The conscience 
varies according'to background.
“A Presbyterian conscience has 
never been found in an Eskimo,” 
he noted.
RARELY CHANGE
This conscience, or pattern of be­
haviour is established in childhood, 
said Dr. Chisholm.
“Few people revise their basic atti­
tudes learned before they were 
seven or eight years old,” he 
added. Most children are taught 
that it is right and good to believe 
whatever their parents believe, 
said the speaker.
“We are faced with the situation in 
which we must do our own think­
ing,” he avei’red. “War and sui­
cide are synonymous. We will sur­
vive as the human race or not at 
all.” .
The need for a complete revisal of 
thinking is essential today, assert­
ed the speaker. There are few 
attitudes developed for thinking in 
this new world, he %yarned.
“Some are taught to face up to their 
problems,” Dr. Chisholm asserted, 
“others are taught to avoid them. 
Children are taught to look at the 
bright side of things . . . a ter­
rible thing to teach a child. It is 
destructive and not true. The re­
action will not fit reality.”
The speaker broached on two other 
problems facing the world of 
today.
There are more hungry people in the
world today than has ever been 
the case before, he said. More 
than half of the children being 
born today are suffering from mal­
nutrition.
“We are doing nothing about it. A 
surplus of food is made available 
to them if they have the money to 
pay for it.”
The well-fed nations have no concern 
about hungry children outside their 
own tribe, he asserted.
“Today we have the capacity to feed 
all the human race adequately,” 
averred the speaker, “yet many 
children are dying because the 
prosperous people of the world 
don’t care. We did not learn from 
our parents that it is bad to let 
other people starve.”
Population explosion is at least as 
dangerous as the hydrogen bomb,
suggested Dr. Chisholm.
“We are in the midst of it, but our 
conscience doesn’t force us to do 
anything about it.”
The next 38 years will add more to 
the world’s population than has the 
past 200,000 years, he continued in 
his hour-long address. In 200 
years there will remain one square 
meter of space to each human 
being on the earth if the population 
increase continues.
Peace Research Institute hopes to 
see similar organizations in other 
parts of the world in order to ex­
change findings and personnel 
where such exchange might bene­
fit the problems facing mankind 
today, concluded Dr. Chisholm.
IN CALIFORNIA 
Recent registrations at British Co­
lumbia House, San Francisco, in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Wil­
son and Mrs. E. A. Robertson of Sid­
ney, and Mr. and Mrs. W. Murray of 
Brentwood Bay.
nesday evening in the Hope Bay 
Elall. This organization fills a long- 
felt need on the island, and the boys 
are enthusiastic about their new 
Wolf Cub pack.
The Churches
GARDENERS LOOK FURTHER 
AFIELD FOR GROWING TESTS
SCHOOL FACILITIES
NEW. era of ov&'crowding in Saanich schools has de- 
veloped. Already the trustees of Saanich School Dis­
trict have prepared a list of schools in the districtwhich 
will prove inadequate for the anticipated enrolmeht in 
September of this year.
When the trustees invited representatives of munici­
palities and ratepayers’ giDups,; on Wednesday^^^^^ 
to discuss the problem, the meeting was characterized by 
a lack of criticism.
. The delegates present generally sympathized with the 
problems of the trustees and showed a preparedness to 
co-operate rather than to find fault. ;>
Summary of the report offered by the trustees was the 
need for 10 new classrooms arid three new sites
Regular meeting of North Saan- | 
ich Gai'den Club was held in the) 
Sidney Hotel on Thur.sday, March ! 
1,with Mrs. II. R. Townsend in 
the chaii-. In spite of the snow, 
she welcomed a very good turnout 
of; regular members, also Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. .‘Vdsett as new members.
The club hopes to enter an ai'- 
rangement in the Victoria Horti­
cultural Society flower show this 
summer. A memorial cup; is to bp 
purchased :in memoj-y of (Mr.s.i
Daisy B. Swain; who for : nuiny
years worked and helped in the
club.;; '■ '
A report on the spring; flower 
show prize list was given by Mrs! 
M. Watts ah d M rs. E. M'. PI am- 
mond. With the spacious Sanscha 
;Hall as ;the; locatioh^ of; the show 
new: classes are; being added to; the 
'iprize:list.'';'\;''
d;: All sectionsj/can C be .Vslibwh :td'' 
much . better artistic, advantage in 
Sanscha, it was felt. The president 
reportCdiThatdalldspacesvibrVcdm-. 
nierciai;; exhibits: have-'been fitaken; 
up. Entry fee will remain at 10 
cents for adults, children free: 
Dbbr ; admission ; will ; bed^o centsi-
Tea can be bought from the ladies 
of Sanscha.
W. D. Reith, of the British Co­
lumbia Foi-est Service, was pres­
ent to speak on B.C.’s primary in- 
dusti'y, lumbering.
Ninety-five per cent of B.C. for­
ests are still public domain, he 
stated. Forest fires burned a $10 
bill for every person in this prov­




“Come north to Sidney” for:kion- 
clyke Night at Sanscha Hall on Satur-: 
'day,■■March'24.^.,,.
' Pretty girls ■ are searching for cos­
tumes reminiscent of the gold-rush 
days; in / Alaska,; real ; beards; are ; 
being;; groomed; false ; ones tried out 
for effect,' feathers and frills, flowing 
ties ; and centre-parted; . hair-do’s.
Their causes are many but the 
human element is by far the larg­
est offender, he warned. .’
There are 5,000 uses for wood 
and they range from ingredients 
for ice cream to material for road 
paving, the club was told. Three 
films were shown. “Silva Survey” 
.showed the forests being surveyed 
for susLiined yields. “The Mud 
Slingei’s” showed the use of planes 
and helicopters in spotting and hit­
ting small fires quickly by the use 
ofwyater bombers. These planes are 
also very useful in aii'-lifting sup­
plies, he added. The final film w'as 
“A Forest Fife” and was a very 
vivid picture of a fast spreadirig 
forest blaze.
The president thanked Mr. Reith 
for coming from Victoria, through 
the snow,; to show: his films. / ;
Cub Pack ^
Pender island Wolf Cub Pack held 
its first meeting in the Hope Bay 
Hall last week. Leaders are Bishop 
M. E. Coleman and Walter Cunliffe, 
and the pack is sponsored by the 
Pender branch of the Legion.
A committee of Legion members 
consisting of Doug Brook, chairman 
Elmer Bowerman, secretary-trea­
surer; with Max Allan, Don Grim­
mer and Harry Johnson, was ap­
pointed to handle th'e-business end of 
the meetings, Yind work with the 
leaders for the success of the pack.
So far 11 boys, ranging in ages 
from eight to 12 years, have joined, 
and meetings will be held each Wed-
plaid/ shirts; and-jeans; are; already 
much//ih evidence-as ;the;;coihniittee
Close sequence:of trie last by-law and trie: current need 
;:for new facilities occasioned an initial raising of eyebrows
■ uritil Criairmari Reginald Sinkinson explained that trie last 
by-law waa not only a minimum; provision referendum,: but 
tririt it was s’o long delayed by repeated rejection that by
; ;; trie time it gained the ratepayers’ approyal the provisions 
offered were; already several years bldV
expressed in
several quarters, ft; was criticizedv on two main counts. 
/There was the: faction which: opposed it on the grounds 
it was offering improved facilities for a curriculum which 
showed no improvement, There was another group which
■ was out of sympathy with heavy expenditures oh educa­
tion when they a I’o borne out of property taxes. Neillier
; of these two conditions has materially changed.
Since the presentation of the Iasi: by-law few of the 
vociferoiLS oppononts of the terms of that by-law have 
been heard from. There has been comparative quiet in 
the meantime. Lotus look to a continuation of that quiet 
until the by-law has been preiiared, prosentod and passed.
; These facilities arq rieoded. That cannot be disputed.
/ Objection to the liy-law h>r any reason, hiSwevor sub- 
/stantial the reason may appear, is a transfer of rosponsi- 
; billty from the properly owner to the children of the dis­
trict The children may have iiroad hacks, Init it is 
; neither fair not effective to; expect them to;suffer,
/ 4.iet: us sec a universal aeeeiilanee of the ternts of the 
new building program, 'riat thne to protest its ramifica­
tions is past.
rived by the;mdustryCas a whole ajS 
pear -to outweigh any ; individual 
hardships.' ;:; Many of ;/the ; sections 
;dealin^ with dairy i farrh grading 
and product; inspection are mainly 
aimed at giving the consumers the 
product they desire, with security 
from any diluted or doctored pro-
4uct.'.............
One of the sections;that has given 
me :some concern; and I trus't that 
it will not be used in this manner; 
simply; reads; “The Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council may make regu­
lations for limiting the sale of dairy 
products; to packages of specified 
sizes, arid for specifying the;sizes of 
such packages." ; ;
I am aware that the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council exercised those 
powers before, which caused a good 
deal of unhappiness in my constitu- 
ency—re Milky Way. However, the 
minister of agriculture assured me 
it was not hi.s intention to upset the 
status quo of the Saanich dairy.
Of extreme Interest to all who 
have or may not have teeth will l.>e 
Bill 27, which is a fulfilrnont of the 
Dontar Technicians Act of„ l!)5(l, 
where we set up the machinery to 
provide the public with tlie menus of 
dealing directly with dental techni­
cians,; The Bill provides, among 
other; ruling.s,, that a person wllli the 
required oxporiouco and proven abil­
ity, be reKi.slorod and licenced a.s h 
dental nveelumic to provide full 
upper and/or lower dontiirea to a 
muinborof the general public it that 
person pdssossc.s a certiflcnto from 
n denUst or M.D, attesting Hull hiii 
oral pnvUy Is in a fit condiUon fei
/cdrripletes its final arrangeihents for 
a really gay evening.
Mary; Mack,as
^wi!I;:M.C;: arid; entertain /iri her; own 
iriiriiitable; style; during; t^ floor 
shows ;to:;be/ presented; professional 
can-cari; dancers from Detoria,; will 
provide rousing; dance numbers; 
music foi'j dancing; / all; b’Pes bf 
games to try your skill and luck; 
many kinds of refreshments; in fact 
all the ingredients for a gala eve­
ning—provided you are over 21.
Make up a party and join in the 
fun. Most organizations in the dis­
trict are taking an active part in 
the arrangements, and most of your 
friends will be there, many of them 
in costume to add to the decor and 
compete for prizes offered for most 
appropriate costumes.
;/Scholarsliip;:;Fuml
//Ladies’ Auxiliary ;tb ;Salt Spring' 
Island Branch;; Royal; Canadian; Le­
gion, met’/March; 6; in; ■the;;Legibri 
Hall,;;Gaiiges,/with; Sirs; W: Jack- 
son ; in the chair/arid; ;23 ; riierribbrs , 
;preserit: /Money /“as; voted;:to /pur- : 
chase / iiew'/chairs ;;for thb/ han. ;;:A 
:cheque;fori;$l6;wilI:be“eriL/tq;/B'.Ci; 
Command;; prb\driciai;;; scholarship' 
■fund.
Mrs. H. Ashby and Mrs. A. L.‘ 
Campbell were chosen as delegates 
to attend; the annual provincial con-; 
yentiori /of; Legion Auxiliaries to be 
held at;; Renticton; in : early:; May. 
Active and charter members will 
celebrate the ;i5th aririiversary of 





Real Estate and Insurance;
GR 5-1622
99"TAlKiNfi IT OVER
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Slugcott Baptist Church. 
Brentwood Ba.v 
Services Every Sunday 
Fiunlly Worship .,.,.......,10,00 am
Evening Sorvlce . 7.30 p.m
NDIiClolPiliyC HIAilG
COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA NO. S
REPORT FROM X/ICTORIA
by
.TOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.LA.
the inBortion of tlcn'turos, mul that ii I:#
' L ‘V
'n't;.,./, // .'h.
Tho IniBinoss of: tlie IcgisliUui’o 
look on triorb purpose in the past 
wook, ns U dlrocUHl lto ntlontlmi not 
only to voting supplloB to the (liftor- 
ont tliipartmenlsi, but To Iho leglsln- 
. t.lou/now; piling, up
'bu the dofik in the
ti r C* <3 ft ' f o 1 fl <» V
Iwwpsilfw-I ■'marked '■ '■"nillH".
i’rie It in tlus i of TWr I
■L’ ;»|lil^K®lli./“>Iumn;"ic>' Alropl 
itB.romarlts to this, 
orThf logi'?-
,/■//
Mr. Tlsdallo . HonKo have now 
; : “reoeived thoir second reading, uTow 
Tmvif wmploted third rending ;m»l 
';; "nre;approvod.'''''
In dealing with any of Um Bills 
that hove not received final npprov- 
; «l, I “111 hnve; to ronlHet myaolf to 
1 remnrka in general. However, they 
. .;/,;;*re, ,d;s«dL'dnl*re8t;: '.pnrticulav,,,
I'roup.s in tlio urea that Iim)po.se ut 
ihia time to binphaaizo them.
Hill 21 concerns the Plant Protec­
tion Act, mul deals wllli the uur.sery 
Block Industry. Thin is an oxlremely 
nBgresatve and growing Indualry, 
and not only of prime intovost to tho 
people involvofl in it luit to tlio <Io- 
iiu)Htic;conHnmcr trade.
Therefore, for the proloclion of 
the trnrto, and Itie oonsninor, the de- 
luirimtntt of ngrlculturo has oridonv- 
oiirod (o licence tho iiuiiuilry for bet- 
iei' lufsiu'icilon; mid snrvellhinee of
IHii'tion, licimml as a denial laboral 
ory teclmiclriii by the board, may 
l)royitle ; repair; services to any re- 
movable denial prolhesi.s providing 
LlttU impression,s and HimiInr intrn. 
oral procedures are not retiuircel,
. Bill; .'ll :'i.s an. Act 'in re.speci; io 
paymentof wages, mul is intenclod 
To do Just That. It empowers the 
boat'd To issucMt ecri lficale that may 
become a jndgmeat Tuul .save the 
emi)loyee lltigallon The prim­
ary pnrpo.so of this Bill I.s lo UBHiHt 
workmen In recovering wages that 
may ho owing to thorn. Tho Bill 
prissenlly under considonilion re- 
penis T'hf Seml-Monlhl.v Payment of 
Wage.s Act bid retains many of the 
nsofril prof’isinns of Hint act snolt as 
the principle that wagus sltall ho paiil 
at tensl; u.s often a.s semi-monthly. 
In giving the .Board of Itldualrinnie- 
lailonsTliw luilhurity io adjudicate on 
flslm.s fni* mi|*nld wnges. we
“And He comelh unto the disciple.s, 
arid findeth them asleep, and .saitli 
uuLo Peter, V/liat, could ye nut watch 
with me one liour? Watch and pray, 
that yo enter imt into tomiiitntion! 
Hu* .spirit indeed is willing, but: the 
flesh Is weak,"-Matthew 2tl:T0, «B.
: ’ The above / woi'ds were .Hpoken by 
tlto I.,ord: Jesus on the eve of liis 
crueifixien, Christ Imd gone to the 
Garden of Gethsemene to pray, Ho 
had taktm all his dl.sclple.s with him 
(.save .fudaig of course, who was at 
thul time conspiring to betray Jcau.s 
whereabouLs T/b 
/ The High / Priest 
niul his crowd), 
reirtr, Jame.'i and 
; Joltri ; tvnd/ heeu 
privileged' to go
A public hearing will be Imld at the North Saanich Secondary 
School; Gorner oT Resthaven Drive and East Saanich Road, on March 
2S)th, bl(i2 at ll.OO p.m., to hbar the following applications to amend 
tlio regulations.
1. Application by tlte Federal Dep.artment of Public Works to rezone 
for marina use the fQre.shoro fronting on Re.sthaven Drive and 
immediately west of Harbour Road 'arid the present marina zone, 
for the purimso of a fisherman’s wharf.
Amend the zoning regulations to allow only one dwelling unit on 
each nne-half acre of land in a re.sidontiaTzone.
8. Amend the zoning regulations by adding:
“Buiiding.s are not to bo sited in such a manner as to make im- 
prucUeable the future siilxlivision of the parcel hv acconlaiUce 
with the provisions of Division :) ofThesb regulations." ;;
; The proposed nmendmente may he inspected at the office of Uio 
Rogional Plaimlng Divi.sion, Department of Municipal Affairs, I’nr- 
limnont Building.s, Victoria B G„ lietween the hours of n.;i« to 12,00 
and 1,10 to .5,01) on weokdny.s,
are
.stock,; so that when you, The home i h''Ofiking new ground, Another new 
owner, deiiitle to buy that alirub Tor i provision jn this Bill rotuto.s to the 
pleaauro tuul the hiimillflriatlon/ of j bonding of employers, Under Seo- 
voor eroonrl.i. von will riot he dis-i tion n of Iho Bill, the Board of In- 
appointed inability to airivivo. duslrlal Rolalions nmy require mi
Bill 8il la an Act to Amend the Milk 
hulussilry Act, bringing iuriber/regu- 
lotions (o an alremly highly istgulated 
sticUon of dm agrlcuUmal itulusUy,
fnrlhoi' into :iho 
garden wltl) Him 
and were told to 
Tarry there and 
watch mid pray 
with Cliri.Ht. But 
wlint did they do 
— they went to 
, sleep. ' ., ,,
How true 'are Christ'.s vvords—"tlio 
spirit indeed: is willing, but the llosh 
Is weak." How often hoveTvo atari,- 
ed out on a venture in Christian liv­
ing full of good inleutioris and firin 
roiolve—.indTinw long did onr en- 
Uui.sia.sin la/t? We fall linto tho 
.‘iiirne diffiediy ri.s did the diseipleu, 
wo; (ind Hint our flesh is indeed 
v/euk.
VVhal. can hr done about this .sitim-i 
tiiim'ri B our spirit, is willing, should 
that ’ not 1)0 rnouRh? B, Is a atniT 
but the Irmtole Ts that wo depend 
fnr our'own fh'rih, 'Vthni.
me need t.0 realize is That tlie strength 
to live The ClirtsUnn life as we ought 
' eoiuea h) u.i! not from, ouraelve.s hut 
from Grtd, 'Tlie i Lord tells usH.lml 
to •'US: many os received Him
: All persai’.s '.vho deemTl’.eir interest in propertv riffeeled !)y the 




V.'■.'■/. ■ . ...... , ■■■for: ■■ :■■;■• '■■/■■:' '■■■:■'■■■'•:. ':■/■■..'■■' ■■ ■ ■/'■
,:U'2 :.Minfelo'r;'of ;Pu'blic;:,'Affains,;;..,:
\\
Dramatic, true story, full color and sound
film of THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. 
FRIDAY, MARCH 16tK - 7.30 p.m.
FIFTH STREET--?. Blocks North ol Beacon
employer to funilRh a bond guaran' 
letfing payment of wageij,; Where Urn 
employer fail.s to i;uini,sh the seenr- 
ily, a judge, of tlie Supreme Cvnut
However, fheno niny he linhlUtlos Tmay re.s|.ridn tlial employer from 
connecUid with modern-day fnaiket-, emrying on l'm?iine,v.s until the secur­
ing procedures, hut the hcneflle de­ ity In lurniftlted,
■/!.■' ' '' '
, iClirist:);, to Il-turm, gave he power to 
mome : the sons of Goth" : I t , htIv
Ihrongli hoVliT in Menwi ChrisT thm 
we are abU'< lu overcome tho weak- 
nesH of ouj' flesh. The At)o.st:le .V‘aul 
entnwrugen us with thoBO wordrt: 
I'can <Vo rill ihh;g« ihroughJTtrlftt,
.., which ,St,rengfhened me,”.,
Three Funeral Ghapela dedicated 










are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fom-th St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch, 
Rector.
Sunday, .March 18—Lent 2.
St. Andrew’s—Sidney.
Sunday School 9.40 a.m.
Morning Prayer . : ,, ILOOa.m. 
Thursday—Comnumion , 9.00 a.m. 
Thursday Devotions . 7.30 p.m
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.
Holy Communion , . 8.00 a.m.




The Lord’s Supper .- . .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class . ... . lO.OOa.m.
Gospel Service . 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, March 18 
Victoria Youth Cliallenge 
Quartette
: : EVERY WEDNESDAY :. ■ 
Prayer and. Bible Study, 8 p.m.
BETHEL ■ BAPTIST
:-; 2335 BEACON AVENUE
Pastor: Rev./ W. P. Morton 
SUNDAY, MARCH 18 
10.30 a.m.—Family/ Worship 
7.30 p.m.—-Evening Service.
Tues., 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
: FOURSQUARE " 
■GQSPEU;;GHUReH:
Fifth St., 2 BlockkN. BeacoM Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 5-3216
■//■■:;;:;:':;;:'^::;-;;;/;:;';':';SERvicEs
Simday School . . _ 10 a.m.
Worship ............... 11 a.m.
/Evangelistic . ... 7.30 p.m.
:l“ayer-;MeetingT-Tues^y Span;
Family Night—Friday___8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome—- /
TO THOSE Vy^HO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS^ T
The CIIRISTADELPHIANS 
yictoria, cori king and Blanshard
:■;::■; Address/:',/:;';;;;;',;' ■'■,■/
SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited.
Glad tiding of the Kingdom ot 
God: :,'■■:,■: ';:■■::■/■;'■:/,';,.■■■.'■■,-,
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 








7,30 p.m.—Evening Wor£?hip, 
Tuesday, 8,00 p.m, — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8,00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rey. G. U, Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone; GU.'i.l072
United Churches
suNHAY, MARCH; 18 
.St. .Jolm’s, Deep Cove lOlM) a.m, 
St. Pnurs. Sidney : fi.nonun,
7.3i)p,m,
Sunday School / /.“lo.is a.m, 
riov. C. n. Wliitmore,: B.A, •
Shady Creek, Keating/ T),45 a.to. 
:B'romwriod''■if,i5ri.ini 
Ttoy, n, c; Hoojtor, 'n,S.A, 
VISITORS WELCOME
PEACE LUTHERAN
Sei vIctsH Every Sunday l.3Cp.in. 
In .St. Androw's Anglican Cliurch 
'I'lilrd .SI., Sidney,
Holy CuiviimmlDu on tho Second 
Sunday every mouth.











Dorcas WelfaroTucb,^ 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Servive — Wed,, 7,:H)p.m,
ViStTORS WEIXIOME
■utiittWiiiiijiwiiM
!:r-: v.v.r-:v;;^;;j;-. vfij:^::^::::^' ^ jasJj:ij^i/v;A-i^.x-:J-> J ;r:<:^<A-^iV£7j:;As;s^
©
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ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 3P>tf
MISCELLANEOUS
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR ;i-1563. 
0651 Eighth St.
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
CARPENTER REPAIRS, ALTERA- 
tions, gutters, tile and cement. 
Kaszab, GR 5-1942. 9-3
PIANO TUNING — SCIENTIEIC 
piano tuning and servicing, Walter 
C. Staub, P.M.C.V. Conseirvatory 
Zurich and Vienna. EV 2-4614. 
Member of Victoria Symphony or­
chestra, 1024 McGregor Ave., Vic­
toria. Phone between 9 a.m. and 
3 p.m. 8-4
WHEN SELLING YOUR HOME BE 
sure to obtain full information. 
Obtain full appraisal and Phone 
A. R. Foster, GR 5-2852, 538 Lands- 
end Rd. Town and Country Homes 
Ltd. 9-3
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 




TOM’S TRACTOR WORK — ROTO-! OLD SCRAP, 













ROTOVATING. ROSS I 
Saanichton. GR 4-1375. |
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, include.': carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489 . 21tf
9t{ CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm, 50c deliver­
ed, minimum 6 sacks, 5-yard load 
delivered, $15. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm, GR 5-2807. 9tf
TRACTOR SERVICES—ROTAV AT-: 
ing, levelling, mowing. Phone:! 
GR 4-2173. 30-tf'
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing. alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 
for animal food. GR 4-1.526.
COWS
39tf.
1961 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN 
‘Combi”. Get years of trouble- 
free driving for $2,300 or offer. 
Ideal for work, camping or pleas­
ure. GR .5-1855. 11-1
A KROEHLER UPHOLSTERED 
chair, good condition. GR 4-1342.
11-3
FOR SALE—Continued
MEDIUM-SIZED WOOD-COAL O.IR- 
culating heater, pipes included, 
$15. GR 5-1902. 11-1
Club Granted 350
12-FT. CLINKER BOAT, BRIGGS 
engine, good condition, $125. PhOne 
EV 3-0360. 11-1
SM ALL ROTOVATOR, EXCELLENT 
condition. Whitehouse Machine 
Shop. GR 5-2922. u-i
TO RENT, COTTAGE. BRENT-! 
wood or Deep Cove, May through
September. Reply GR 9-3484. 11-2 |








IS THER.E A WIDOW OR A SINGLE 
woman who needs a home and to 
be conapany for another widow who 
doesn’f. like livmg alone? If so, 
plbase Phone GR 5-3343. No work, 
onlv for herself. 11-1
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs. 25 years’ experi­
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE', 
from your old fox furs. Capes,! 
jackets and cape stoles made from ' 
your old fur coats. Highest refer-! 
ences, London and Edinburgh. | 
EV 5-‘2351. 10-4 i
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE WITHIN 
Sidney limits. Must be reasonable 
price for all cash. Phone GR 4-1332.
lltf
WIDOW, EARLY 50’S, REQUIRES 
housekeeper’s position in Sidney 





STOVE, GOOD CON- 










WALNUT-FINISH COFFEE TABLE, 
Roll-away cot, writing desk, metal 
TV cart table, salad mixer. Phone 
GR 5-1681. lltf
Central Saanich council granted 
$50 to the Brerttwood Community 
Club for 1962. This is the same 
amount as was given to the club last 
year.
$8,7.50, SIDNEY VILLAGE, CLOSE 
in, suitable for retired couple, 
neat, clean, two-bodroom cottage 
with basement. Sidney Realty Ltd. 
GR.5-2622. H-l
Fungus is a class of colorless 
plants. Being without the green of 
ordinary plants, fungus cannot feed 
on true soil. However, it grows in 
plant anti animal tissue, living or 
dead. There are, in all, probably not 
less than 2.50.()00 distinct fungi, 
many of them so small as to be seen 
only under the microscope.
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
BOY’S SPORTSCOAT, SIZE 14, AND; 
two sweaters, $5. GR 4-1539. 11-1
PENINSUL,A PLAYERS VVIEL PRE- 
sent “Pygmalion” in Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, oil Friday and Satur­
day, April 13 and 14, at 8.15 p.m.
ll-l-ait
FRUIT THEES PRUNED AND 






e a n - u p. B. Bowcott,
24tf
GARDEN ROTOVATING. 
and Som GR 5-2804.
POWELL
9tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
FARMERS’ AUCTION, 1.30 P.M.j 
everj’ Saturday at 4251 Blenkinsop i 
Road. Our trucks will pick up! 
furniture, appliances, anything of’ 
value. Bring your livestock, poul­
try, etc. Phone: Office EV 6-4114; 
Res. GR 7-3638. 6tf
ACCOMMODATION FOR ELDERLY 
couple, tray service required. 
Phone GR 5-2383. 11-1
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION. 1
Just Better Work. 1
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating,} 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1,579. 33tf
WORKING MOTHER AND TWO 
cliildren, 7 and 5, need room and 
board, near Sidney. GR 5-3344, 
after 6 p.m. ll-l
CREAM
Fresh from the farm, at Collins’ 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner of 
Patricia Bay Highway. Open eve­
nings and Sundays. 42tf
HELP WANTED
# REmW% BmiNESS : DmECTORY ♦
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mltcbeli & Anderson - GR 5-1134
R. J, Scholefield, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRIST 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon Avenue. Phone: 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window Md 
V Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures; Custom-built Furniture.
’ Power Tools for Rent.;,?* ’;: ? 
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
CgRS-1432 — EV 5-5876:,
TRANSPORTATION!
' Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized ageric for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; jGR 5-2242 




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 • Sidney
Venables -Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 







Foley Automatic Saw Sharpener
:: E,:G.-STEVENS :
RECEPTIONIST IN DOCTOR’S OF- 
fice. Must be pleasant, discreet 
and quick to adapt. Phone GR 
4-2212 or GR 4-2174, evenings. 11-1
HOWARD ROTOVATORS 
New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd. GR 4-1121
PLYWOOD DINGHY. 8y:; FT., WITH} 
oars and l‘-!-h.p. outboard. Bar-^ 
gain, $65. Whitehouse Machine' 
Shop. GR 5-2922. 11-1
ST. PATRICK’S 
March 17, 2.30 
Bay U.C.W. to 
United Church
TEA, SATURDAY, 
p.m., by the Baz.an 
held in the new 
Hail. Home cook­
ing, sewing, hats; tea 40c. 11-1
ONE COAL AND WOOD FURNACE, ] 
complete. Phone GR 5-2481. 9-3
HELP WANTED—Male
10197 Third St. Sidney
4tf
C. .HARRISi:;!:!:::;
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Bonded and 
Registered'Gas^^'G^^^
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1; Royal Oak, B C. GR 4-1597
GPHOll'STERY^:
: Slip Covers: - Repairs - New;; 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
g;''R0USSEU
I Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
HOTELS -RESTAURANTS
-BEAGORCGAFE-
We seiwe Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




GULF ISLAI'JDS FERRY SERVICE 
: B.C. Toll Authority: t;/ /
FERRY MASTER—Salary $410-$440 
per month. Minimum requirenients, 
Ferry Boat Master Certificate and 
experience on ferries. 
COMPETITION No. 62:146.
I FERRY MATES —Salary: $375-^80 
I! per month. . Minimum requirements.
Slegg Bros. Lumber
. ,Lij<D_ / ;
— FIFTH STREET —
New Stocks of Lumber t 
Arnying-Daily! 
SPECIALS FOR SPRING
GANGES—WELL BUILT, THREE- 
bedrponi home on V2 acre,, fenced, 
Close in. All Services. H/w flooi-s, 
fireplace, full basement, automatic 
oil furnace; garage, greenhouse. 
Quality home, $13,000. Phone Gan- 
gec 127K. 9-3
DAZZLING REVUE, “APRIL IN 
Paris” at Noith ^anich Second­
ary school, April 7. Weil-known 
singers and dancers. Plan to at­
tend. 10-5
USED TELEVISION SETS, FROM 
$39; some with new picture tubes. 
Guaranteed. Stanlake and Young, 
GR 4-172L: /5tf
SEASONED A L D E R W O O D, $16 
Cord. Phone GR 4-2046. 39bf
: SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL; (JIL. CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR5-110io.
2x4—Economy fir S4S,
,: C/L. ■ Per M::!:/ L..: L.:; / 25.00 
2x4—Utility Fir S4S. Per M... 65.00 
2x4—Std.: & Btr. Spruce: S4S.:
' Per M. ;.; .....78.00




Atmosphere ' of' Real Hospitality 
Moderate^'Rates, / ;■:■
: Wm./ J. Clark - Manager
Ferry .Boat Mate Certificate arid: ex-i'' / ::/
perience on feniles. ' 1x10—Economy Boards S4S,
BULLDOZERS
;,:/ FOR HIRE'; ^ 
Excavations - Backfills 





Best in Finishing Carpchtry 
Altemtions - Repaiia
— GR 5-3087 —
DOROTHY BEERS
it »»
6719 W’est Saanich Road 
PHONE: GR4-2498 10-2
COMPETirroN: No.; 62:147.: / /: ^ 
MARlfe ENCHNEIERS-^
$430 .per month. / Mihinmm;. require- 
. mehits,: Second pr/Third ; CLa.ss:/Mar­
ine Engineer’s ’ Clertificate ;^.d ex:;
perience on ferries.....................
COMPETITION No. 62:148. ,
Applicants niuSt' be Cairadian citi­
zens oivBiritish subjects*:/ FOr ’^pli­
cation forms/apply IMMEDIATELY 
to The: Chairman,: B.C. Gjvij Service 
Commission, 544' iMicliigan Street, 
VICTORIA; completed forms to be 




/ : C/L lots. : Per M.
1x8—-M/R Spruce'Shiplap.
/Per’M;--' u: y:''/:.:/;. /:■},!
1x6—M/R Spruce Shiplap.
Per M. . 60.00
ix6:^Sedected Spruce: S4S. ;/Lin.:lt.; .05 
'1x8—’Selected Spruce S^;;; Lin. ft. :07 
2x3y^Selected‘9priice:S4S.:^Lin.!fti;y05 
:2x2—Selected Spruce S4S. Liri; ft.; .04 
2x6, 2x8, 2xl0--Spruce- S4S. ; ^ >
- ... 80.00
2x3—Gedai* ShqrtsZ/eVft.' Efa!^
2x4—Cedar Shorts, 6 ft;: :Each L :i:.20 
2x4—-Fir -Shorts/ 7 ft. : Each//. y .24 
lx3--Coih. S4S,: 8 ft. : Bach';;/; / /;10 
1x4—Com/ S4S, :8 ft. Eatdi: ;;/;: ;.13




Phone Your Local Representative 
: / FRANK' MINNS 
Res.:/:GR 5-3329 : - Bus;:/ EV 2-9121
ORIBBAGE AND; WHIST PARTY 
will be held in K. of P. Hall, Sid­
ney, sponsored by the Pythian Sis­
ters, Saturday, March 17, 8 p.m. 
Tcmbol'a, door prize/ refreshments. 
Admission 50c. Everyone wel­
come. 10-2
NORTH SAANICH HOCKEY CLUB 
at Memorial Arena, Friday, March : 
i /iei, :; 10.15 /to T1;45 : p.m. Mockey
'/;:only.y;GR'5-2132.:;:/:::/':/:/;.;';.!//:::yl'l-l//:
S A A NIC H ’PENINSULA LnTLE 
League Baseb^;Association,/geii-s:
: eial meetmg, Mareh 15, 8 p.m., / 
School Board’Office; AH interested 







Residence GR 5*2795 
Lnwn Mower HuIch and Seiwlco
DKCOUATOUvS
FRED BEARD
painting nnrt DlilCOUATlNG 




Sheltered Moorage - Boat.s for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi ' Small. Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Rnilwn.v.s - Machinists • Welders
'I'SEnUM HARBOUR, 
Swart'/, ILi/v Rond 




TV * Radio » Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Smntl Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
EV 2-576.5 GR .5-3012
BY APRIL 15—3 TO 4-BEDROOM 
house. North or Central Saanich 
area. Option to b^uy, smiall farm 
considered. ’ P.O. Box 455, Sidney.
■/'! ;'''/lo-3
WANTED TO TRADE
HOUSE IN BRENTVyOOD ON HALF- 
acre, valued $9,000, for one in Sid­
ney. Box P, Review. 11-1
FOR RENT
TRADE/and::SAVE^
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tltlrrt St„ Sidney/ - GR5*2033
We Buy and .Sol) Antlquen, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­








Oneenw Ave, * ,Sidney. B.C.
Exterior, Interior Palntlnn 
Pnpcrlumging
Free-Kstlmalcs 'OI15-2321I
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GIl 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old worlc 
Solectod Sidney Roof’g Applicator
TREE TOPPING
FALLING and BlICKING 
Phone GR ^44720",,
KF.Lt.V 'moup -
ll Was; Iw-Tte; Review:
OIL, FURNACES
■^AND-’RANGES^^'
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
Wo Ovorhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starter.s, Etc.
H. (k STACEY
Ru.s.: GR 5-2042. Res.! GR .5-266.3
TWO-BEDROOM HOME, 
Re.sl : Haven, ; Rent $65. 




BEDROOM, PRIVATE ENTRANCE, 
ground level, GR.5-26’24 or P.O, 
Box 412, 9701 First St., Sidney.
' " 9tf
: ATTRACTIVE FENCES FOR; 
’ / IX)W-c6st; OUTLAY/: / 
3',6" Picket fence.





BRENTWOOD /IhreTITUTE . BIRfm-;
’; day tea and /bake/ /Ensbitiite/ 
/Hall/’ Breivtw^/ :Saturday//March/ 
17, from ■ 2.30 p.m. Everybody 
welcome. 10-2
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk; Creamj/Gattage/Cheesei; 
Eggs and Butter ! 





37c lin. ft. 
42c lin. ft.
3.5c lin, ft.
PATIO TABLES — (Table and 2 
Benches), niade from clear Red 
Cedar, Pi‘e-cut and drilled ready to 
assem bl e. Complete wi th Iva rdw are.
Only::-:/,.:'.:,.:,-,-,’/'’'v',:/,.,■-’$10.95'
RUMPUS ROOM SPECIALS 
1x8—Pine Panelling (moulded
edge). Per M, . 16,5.00
Electrical Contrnctmg
: Matntfiniince » AltorivUons 
' ■ Fixtures 
EsUinate.s Free—■
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5*2375
’John::elliott
EliEOTlMOAI..'CONTRACTOR 
30 to 4i)-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Secondary Lino Work, 







CHARM AY APARTMENTS, 
bedroom suite. GR .5-2.520.
ONE-
9tf
DOWN-TOWN SIDNEY, MODERN, 
.spaciou,s two-bodroom apartinent, 
Well boated, fireplace, quiet, no 
.steps, carport, garden area, GR 
5-3232, evenings EV2-0354/ IM
TWO-BP:.DROOM cot t a g E, $65, 
Sidney Really Ltd,/GR 5*2622. 11-1
d()Wn.town sibNEY, ’moijern,
:, aiKicloiui, two'bcdrooin .apartment, 
: Well boated, quiet, ho steps, car­
port, garden area,' GR,5-:i232, tjve- 
ninga EV2-I)354;' " : ’ ' 9*t
FURNI.SHED
: Motel;’ ' :'
SUITE AT /IDE’S
'/’'’."Jtir
OFFICE SI>ACE, OPPOSITE POST 
Office, available March 1. Phone 
:.:GR5~l(t47,',: : 7tf
FUllNISnED COTTAGE SUITABLE 
one per.son. Rent .$25, Water, olec- 
tricity. GR ,5-3149, 2tf
Suites • Duplexes
Small Ciibiiu, $35 - 4100 
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
GR 115.51.
■ SALESh', SERVICE ’ '"
INSTALLATION’:;:'’'',':''
I’lve-Vrar Pnymfinl Plan 
Geiiisral Slieel, Metal Work 
Soanich Sheot Motal






Bed.v and Fender Repidn* 
l''r.'une and VVlieel Allgn- 
inent
Cm* Pninling
Unr Uidiaifllerv niid T«ir»
RepalvH '
•>No Job Too Largo or 
Too -Small"
Mooney’s Body Sliop
9,17 view St. . . . . ISVS-im 
Vn'inmnver iil'View . EYS-WIS
47tf
GEORGlX MANOR
Sidiwe,'’”’, New Apnrrmeitl Blbep 
,41111 lin!? two or: tbrao vacanc1e.'h , 





•lx!)xt'i —Gyi>roc Wall Board. 
Per sheet
1.x8x’:i P.V, V-Groove Clierry 
and Maple, Each 
4x7x',ti-—P.V, V-Groove Cherry 
and Maple, Each 





Boys ’: Soccer  — All’ : ’ :: 
■, sizes:,to .5';’/:;/t'.,’/-'/-'.$4.95,'/' 
Boys’ Heavy Black Canvas, /:’
Sizes 'to'-5 '.;.:.$2.l5 -:-,’
Men’s White Basketball 
: './Boots ,' .;:/,/../.:■-/. ./v;/$4.25:/: 
/ Men’,s White Canvas : :: L// $3.95: 
Boy’s White: Canvas. Best :"::: 
Canadian, $2,65,:':'-
/ Ladies’ Canvas’Basketball; / : ;
' /' ’ Best Canadian ,;;' $4.45’’/
We Can; Save You: Money on Ybur 
Shoe Purchases! :
Gochran’s Shoe Store




The Kinsmen /’ May Frt)lic 
SANSCHA HALL, MAY 5 
Dancing - Refreshments 
Entertainment - $3.00 Couple 
Phone: GR5-2404
CARD OF THANKS
'/We '../wish:':/to':'’:extend ;’bur.;:heaii;feit’ 
thaiiks and aipiM-eciation/ for, the/acts /; 
of kindness,/messages of sympathy/: 
’and;beahtiful'floral tributes received /// 
from oiir kind friends / arid neighbors / 
during our 'recent; berehTOment /in : 
the loss of bur wife and sister-dndaw.: / 
We especially : thank Rev. C. H;// ’ 





’BRING NO MONEY” 





IxIIx'/m—Reji/fct Peg Board. E.'ich 2.25
FOR Tile on conrreto floor.s^n or 
below grade. liHe CANFORITE. 
Miuli.' e.siiecinlly for concrete flofirs. 
Vented for air olrcnlntion. No nnll* 
ing . . ; just npiily with: Brnco Ad* 
hesive, Oidy LIK) sheet of 4x4.
(lElLlNG' TlLE./ 'All/kiMH 





All .‘ilze.'i. - llave one I11.5I,ailed for 
■•'’only’,5(),09,
FILON FIBIIEGLAS for Palkw 
Ciirport.s • Awniigpi •; Fence.H , , 
tor only, 5()c, ,«i. ft.’ „ ,
BERRY STEF,1^ GARAGE I,>OORS. 
Have one installed. Guai’at»tced to 
witisfy. Light b\it Rltong overiiend 
door, Complete installation for 95,00 
Size:’!! ((,0x7.0, 11,0x6,6, a,0X6.6,
INSULATE for only 6c .5<i, ft. Fibre* 
gliVS or Zoiiollto looijo fill, Do it 
yoi.u*!ii.‘U or wo -can aupply woi‘km<?n 
In instnlMt for yon.
CADILLAC "Coup dc Ville”, 2-Dr. 
Hardto)). Full power including 
,sof\t and windows, Cu.stom radio, 
ail’ cushion ride, plusli tuft-pilc 
carpeliug throughout. Sharp Rob 
in’vs egg blue. On display ht 
National Motors,
/We wish’ to extend our ,heartfelt /// 
thanks and apprecialiicm for the' acts 
Of kindness, messages of sympathy 
and beautiful floral offerings receiv­
ed from bur many friends in our sad 
bei*eiayeinen,t in the I0.S.S of our be­
loved son and bi-other, John MeGra / 
We especially thank Rev. C; H. 
Whitm'ore, pallbearers, Sidney am; : 
bulance niid ail friends who helped 
us in our sad I0.S.S, Also Olnudo John­
son of Sands Chapel,—‘Mrs. S. Duu- 
onnhnd tho McGmw family. ii-t
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
60 CHEV Sedan, automatic trnas., 
custom radio, eye-oatohing blue. 
NATIONAL PRICE, only .$2395
62 AILSITN Sedan, 1,700 miles, new 
car condition for used car price 
ofonly $1395
54 METEOIl d-Dr. aidnii, standard 
; .sliift, V-)l, whilownlls, new point. 







SALES AND SERVICE 
4-6174 / ///
COMING EVENTS
BINGO EVERY THURSDAY, 6 
p.m., K.P, Hall. EverylKHly wel­
come. Net profits donated In 
eerebral iwilsy, / JKlLf
' ' SANDS':-"
,./;:; / EUNERAL //CHAPEL/.'';,
Fourth street,/Sidney
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
"The Mothorlnl Cbnpel of Chlmoa" 
QUADRA/ancI NORTH PARK STB. 
Viclorlu, H.C. EV 3-76U
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS/HEREBY OlV’EN that 
eroditors and <.ylhem having dlalmH 
.(igmiwt th<3 E(?tote‘ oi; EliMlmih EUla, ::/:' 
depoawed, late of Gangeo/ Salt Rprlng / / 
lidnnd, lirltteh.CoItiinWii, are herolw 
required to aend thorn:to' tho imdor-/ 1: > 
signed Executor id 1,21)5 Govermnont / , 
ihrect,: Vletorin, Brlttoh Ctohimbln. 
beloro tlie 2nd day of April, f 1962/ 
after which diRo'/the Estwiitor will, 
dljiti'llmlo tho said Estate aTiiong (.he 
lHU'Lie)( (!nl;ltl(H.l thereto, having re­
gard/tody to Uve dalniM of. which / /
' they then liavo noUce.
DATED tlie 26th day of Folwtuvry,
OUR"
' MANY NON-ADVERTmED '
' ’SPECIAIjS!:
Everything (oi* tlU) Homt/ Builder!
FOR SALE
OIL hanok, cyclos burner,
’ lixcellent condition,, Ahio tipoto? 
/ heater. What offto'U? /GR 5*3153.
>■"' IM
Slegjj Bros. l-,umber
....... '' l,TrV"’ ■
BiHng iu your lamilito* I.l.'d; or Blue- 
priijt I'cu' csUmalefi, Wo apeciallze In 
'■omnh'te Building Suppliea., of good 
cn,!alHy .’ot k»wo.‘it ■ posnibla pneofl. 
Call 11.4 anytime at OHonile 5-1125 or 
evcnlngn If you prefer at OR 5-23:14,
ROTARY ANNS WILL HOLD 
their anminl daffodil tea and homo 
cooking Hale Wodnesiday, April M, 
2.30 p.m, at the home ol Mra, A, 
Spooner, 10943 Third St. 9-0
COM i'"”; AND r" iilNfiO'3^
Klondvke Night. Salmdiiyi March 
24. 6 p.m., Sanacha Eatl. 11-2
''niURSDAY,:,::MA'nCf!;'22'’ *L: criHI 
and ".W at St. John’a 'Hall, Deep 
Cove, 6 p.m. Everyone wclcomo.
1962.
THE ROYAL TRDOT COMPANY 
Exmrtor.',-
McIlJ/RJaE & MicINTYRE,/ 
408-11 CeaRwd Bldg. 
..’:.VIetw4tV’nx:,:'’' 
Soilcito'rs.
REAL B"A R O A I, N.S' -*- ’IHilTOR 
’ coota, droK3es,.filc„'lell’over':from 
rummngu Mio of St, Andrew’s 
Altar Guild, will ’ ba aold: at St. 
Andmw’n lloll/’ Sidney/ on Wwl- 
nowdny, March 21, 3 to 5 p,im; tl*I
Boiitvaibiyt Gaitltoi,,,
Cul Hvtitlon, Land8cci|>lHg»
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REPORTS ON AGRICULTURE
HEINEKEY HEADS SALT SPHIM EARMliS
FOR FURTHER TERM AT ANNUAL MEETING
lA $100 bursary for a leading stud­
ent at Salt Spring high school desir­
ing to study agricultural science, will 
be provided on a yearly basis by 
Islands’ Farmers’ Institute.
The proposal received enthusiastic 
support from members at the well- 
attended annual meeting on March 
7 in Legion Hall, Ganges. President 
G. M. Heinekey was in the chair.
Treasurer’s report showed the in­
stitute to be in a healthy financial 
state.
The president in his report said 
attempts of the directors to purchase 
a cider press have met with failure. 
These presses are made in Quebec 
and enquiries revealed that none is 
available.
EXPENSIVE
Mr. Heinekey also reported on the 
recent trip to U.B.C. agricultural 
barns, made by members of the local 
institute to inspect cattle raised 
under a new feeding program. He 
said that while results are impres­
sive, labor-saving, costs of in­
stallation are high. One man can 
look after 1,000 head of cattle, but 
setting up the system would cost 
about $150,000.
A suggestion that waterfront prop­
erty at Ganges owned by the insti­
tute, be used to build a farmers’ 
market, was left to the directors for 
' consideration. The chairman said it 
had been learned that Farmers’ In­
stitutes are not allowed to make 
money.
It was decided to raise member­
ship fees to $2, half of which covers 
cost of the publication: “Country 
Life in B.C.”, sent to all members of 
B.C. Federation of Agriculture, with
which the local institute is affiliated. ,
G. M. Heinekey was returned as i 
president for the year. Directors 
elected are T. J. Butt, Cyril Beech, 
E. H. Gear, P. G. James; auditors, 
W. Palmer and Frank Stevens. Mrs. 
Audrey Jackson is secretary-trea­
surer.
VEGETABLES
Following the meeting an illus­
trated talk on vegetable production 
was given by P. G. James, former 
Dominion agriculturist. Mr. James 
urged members to consider large 
scale mechanized vegetable and seed 
production, stating that Salt Spring 
Island soil and climate are well 
adapted for that purpose. He be­
lieves much can be done to build up 
an agricultural industry on the 
islands, using machines, if younger 
blood could be found for the venture.
Mr. James said that onions are an 
example of a crop grown completely 
by mechanization. He had just re­
ceived a request from an Okanagan 
grower for 800 crates of onion seed­
lings, valued at about $4,000.
“There is a future here for the 
onion industry,’’ said Mr. James. 
“Freight rates to the mainland are 
lower than from the Okanagan,’’ 
FOR NEXT YEAR
The speaker, a former Salt Spring 
Island seed grov/er, is working at 
production of onion seed in his gar­
den at Vesuvius Bay, and hopes to 
have plenty of seed for distribution 
on the island next year. He said that 
Walla Walla, a type of sweet Spanish 
onion, can yield up to 40 tons to the 
acre. Weeds are chemically elimin­
ated and onion maggot is controlled 




are also possible 
James.
A coffee hour followed the lecture, 
allowing free discussion among 
members on the many points 




know, the dividends 
my Mutuai Life 
policies are 
higher than ever 
year"
Got tho most from your insurance dollar 
Guaranteod protection and savings — plus high divi'doncfs
See the Man from
■' i-iS- The:;Mutuai:i,ife • "; i;/
Lv!l-nw > ASSUUANOK COMI’ANV OP CANADA 
The company im'i/i the oiiielandini’ dwidend record
' "■ Repiesentativo:-
Mrs. F. E. Rob.son and Mrs. G. D. 
DeStaffany flew to Vancouver to 
spend a few days there.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Purdey, of 
Haney, have spent a week at their 
summer home here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rennie, of Dun­
can, with three children, spent a few 
days with Mrs. Rennie’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anderson.
Mrs. G. Templeman has arrived 
home after some time in Vancouver.
Harry Anderson, the geiiial but­
cher at Bambrick’s Stores, had the 
misfortune to fall and .sprain his 
right shoulder while at work last 
Tuesday. He is recuperating at 
home.
R. D. Bruce is at Lady Minto Hos­
pital, Ganges, where he underwent 
surgery last week. Mrs. Bruce stay­
ed at Ganges to be near her husband 
for a few days.
A. Lord is expected home on Mon­
day, after a long and serious illness 
at Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria.
G. W. Georgeson, Sr., is progress­
ing in Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria. 
Mrs. Georgeson visits him every 
Saturday, on the service which al­
lows seven hours in Victoria, and re­
turn the same day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Steward flew' 
in to Vancouver last Tuesday. Mr. 
Steward was not well, but is now 
feeling much better.
Mrs. W. J. Kolosoff was called to 
Vancouver suddenly last. Saturday, 
when her sister was gravely ill. She 
died soon after, and Mr. Kolosoff 
joined his wife for the funeral. The 
lady was the mother of Mart Kenny, 
the famous bandleader.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson went to 
Victoria on Saturday to attend the 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club ball, at 
the Crystal Gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. T. Ellis were 
happy to have Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Bate, of Vancouver,: to visit them 
briefly.Mr. Bate is the M.LA. for 
Vancouver.
- Mr. and Mrs. H; J. Lawrence have 
arrived home, accompanied by Miss 
J. Eaton, after several months spent 
Visiting;;.relatives.J?i'VT'J-:::'T 
:Mr. and: Mrs.; WuG. Graham and 
Mr.iand Mrs, Douglas Graham" trar 
,yell^ to < yancouveT: recently r to) at­
tend the wedding * of a; good fri^d of- 
’theirs. }:Qri-March*3'Tat ' StT'“Abgus^^
Urie’s::CatiKdic Church, Mis^
; Rex, only-daughter; of Mrs. Everett 
Raymond Rex,v and the 1 ate Mr; Rex, 
became the i bride; of Michael John 
McGebugh, son of Mr. and Mrs: Mc- 
Geough;; of Vancouver. Dressed in 
the traditional 'white gown, and with 
a Jackie Kennedy hair style, the 
lovely bride was given in marriage 
by W. G. Graham, of Galiano. Fol- 
• lowing the wedding;‘at 12.30, a fecep- 
tion followed, from which the happy 
newlyweds left ; for ; a short honey­
moon. The new Mrs. McGeough is 
well known on Galiano,; as she has 
visited over here a great deal, and 
made many friends.
Mr, and Mrs.'E. Sater have arriv­
ed from New Westminster to visit 
their.sons and families, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ken Sater, and also Mr. and Mrs, A. 
Sater, and to visit all of their friends 
here. They are former residents.
Mrs. Walter Beslcr, Wednesday, 
gave birth to a baby girl, weighing 
six pounds five ounces, at Lady 
Minto Hospital. Her name is Siisan 
Ann, and she is a .sister for Geof­
frey, The proud grandparents, Mr.
Surprise
For ‘‘Woodly’’^ Fisher
E: V fWoodyV Fisher was guest 
of honor iit a aurpri.sc and hilarioii.s 
birthday parly hold at the homo of 
Nols and Jean Vodden, Rourke Road, 
la.st week,; ‘Tho “kindorgaffen’’, 
llioino provided uiueh merriment for 
the guests, including: Bobby PiSlier, 
Ernie and Kay Booth, Beiiny hud 
Morllo Groonhaugh, The ''.surprisee’’ 
roceivdd a large box of nssorlud 
marl)Ies am! slinllnr giftsi
Hospital Has 
48 Patients
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital 
reported 48 patients receiving a 
total of 372 days of nursing care dur­
ing February, including three new-“ 
born babies. Three patients came 
from Mayne Island, two from Gali­
ano Island, three from Fulford and 
one from Victoria.
Two major and 22 minor oper­
ations were performed, 65 patients 
were X-rayed and 12 electro-cardio­
grams were taken.
Donations from the following are 
gratefully acknowledged: Miss J. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. Mollet, 
Mrs. B. A. Wilson, Mrs. Lacy,' Mr. 
and Mrs. Horel, K. Butterfield, Mrs. 
H. T. Minchin, Mrs. D. Cavaye, Mrs. 
F. Lepsoe and B. Bates.
ST. I'ATRICK’S TEA 
Ganges United Church Women 
will hold a St. Patrick’s Day tea and 
home baking sale Mai'ch 15 at 2.30 
p.m. in the church hall. Mrs. J. W. 
Catto will be convener.
BOOKS STILL 
IN DEMAND
A letter has been received by 
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
from Miss Isobel Haslock of Canad­
ian Army Overseas, thanking the 
chapter for donation of a large num­
ber of paper-back books sent recent­
ly to Canadian servicemen in Ger­
many.
All the books have been given out, 
stated Miss Haslock and more are 
urgently requested.
Mrs. G. St. Denis, services con­
vener, will be pleased to arrange 
pick-up of donations, at Ganges 
154T.
Women Of Galiano 
Mark Prayer Day
On Friday, March 9, a group of 
women of Galiano gathered at St. 
Margaret’s Church to participate in 
the Women’s World Day of Prayer.
The same service was said by 
women all over the world, and was 
interdenominational.
Mrs. B. A. J. Cowan led this ser­
vice, and an address on the theme
Many Galiano residents tuned to 
radio station CJVI last Saturday at 
9 a.m. were delighted to hear that 
the island was chosen for the sta­
tion’s “Hi Neighbour!’’ program. 
This Iki-hour program gave inter­
esting stories of the late Paul 
Scoones, the Galiano Bluffs, the be­
loved C.P.R. boat Princess Mary, 
and Henry “Scotty” Georgeson, who 





of public speaking con- 
being held at Ganges
COMMITTEES 
ARE NAMED
At a recent council meeting held 
at the home of E. J. Bambrick, the 
Galiano Chamber of Commerce 
chose the following to head; the vari­
ous committees: roads, G. Steward; 
wharves and transportation, S. S. 
Riddell; publicity, A. Clarke; parks, 
F. E. Robson; civic affairs, W. D. 
Beach; membership, E. J. Bam­
brick; entertainment, Mrs. B. Mac- 
Lennan.
and Mrs. H. Dyer visited them on 
Friday. Mr. Besler visited his new 
daughter bn Sunday.
The Social Credit League reports 
that the Hon. E. C. Westwood will 
address a general meeting in the 
Galiano Hall on Friday, March 23. 
Refreshments and a dance will fol­
low, and it is hoped a good crowd 




Cynthia Margaret were the names 
given to the small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce McLaren, Victoria, 
at the baptismal service held March 
11 in St. George’s Anglican Church, 
Ganges. The small principal wore 
her mother’s christening robe for the 
ceremony, which was performed by 
Archdeacon G, H. Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dewar, Skag- 
way, Alaska, and Mrs. H*. W. Eggles­
ton, Victoria, were godparents. Miss 
Elizabeth Beech and Brian Beech 
acted as proxies for Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewar.
Following the service, 25 guests 
assembled for a buffet luncheon at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Newman, Sharp Road. A christening 
cake, beautifully decorated by Mrs, 
Don Layard, centred the table.
Cynthi a Margaret’s grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaren, 
Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Beech, Salt Spring Island. 1 -
for the year, “God’s Love for the 
World”, was given by Mrs. J. P. 
Hume.
Others giving .special prayers 
were Mrs. R. E. Hepburn, Mrs. E. J. 
Turner and Mrs. M. E. Backlund. 
After the service, the ladies went to 
the home of Mrs. Turner for tea. 
AT GANGES
Ganges United Church was filled 
for the Women’s World Day of 
Prayer annual service on March 9. 
The beautiful service, written this 
year by the women of Uruguay, and 
observed throughout the world, was 
conducted locally by women of 
United and Anglican churches.
Following the service, tea was 
served in the Sunday school room by 
ladies of the United Church.
A series 
tests are
school to mark Education Week on 
Salt Spring Island. Winners in 
classes from grades 5 to 12 will take 
part in an oratorical contest to be 
sponsored by the P.T.A., March 19 
at 8 p.m. in Mahon Hall. Rev. Dr. 
Norah Hughes, G. S. Humphreys and 
A. W. Wolfe-Milner will judge the 
entries.
The evening will also feature a 
“cake walk”, to be held in the inter­
val while judges are pondering their 
decision. P.T.A. members are con­
tributing several home made cakes 
as prizes. A coffee hour will follow 
when the audience will be given an 
opportunity to view the school art 
display. Members of the public are 
cordially invited. Admission is free.
■#
“500” Card Party 
Held At Fulford
South Salt Spring W.I. sponsored 
a “500” card party and home cook­
ing sale at Nan’s Coffee Bar on 
Saturday evening.
Six tables were in competition. R. 
Patterson was M.C., and prize win­
ners were: firsts, Mrs. A. McManus, 
Sr., and W. Shaw. Consolation prizes 
were won by Mrs. W. Stuart and G. 
Robinson. Proceeds from the eve­
ning totalled $29. Members of the 
W.I. served the supper.
I’m sure all readers will be happy 
to know that Eddie Ried„ a familiar 
figure to most of the island folk and 
yisitors: has had,; what the doctors 
are Convinced; is a: very successful 
operation, and is; once more in the 
care of the.doctors ;and nursing staff j 
ofthe; ‘ Jubilee Hospital, ; Victoria, j 
Eddie,;;as we all/know him;; is now 
/able- to receiye yisitora’pn any yisit- j 
;in;g day:;; We britSaturnaj send/our , 
good wishes, to-;Eddie-and;trust;that.j 
■Mothei/'Nature, jtime; and' good care^ 
will have him/with; us again soon, as 
fit as ever, and I might add,: just as 
saucy.'
The ; P .T.A: members; held their 
March meeting/on Wednesday; Mar.’ 
7, and had as their guest speaker;: 
J. M. Evans, principal of Ganges 
secondary school. There were 24 
members present,: and one arid all 
thoroughly enjoyed , his witticisms 
and eneryating and enlightening 
talk on the school ciu-riculum,; per­
sonality rating, and the analysis of 
a/ student; who -may be in need of 
special counseiling. He talked on 
the ci;edits and I.Q. ratings re'quired 
for university and general programs, 
etc.;;;
On behalf of the residents of Sa- 
turna Islanrl, I would like to take the 
opportunity to; thank Mr. Evans for 
his visit and the Splendid evening we 
spent with him.' We hope too that wo 
shall have the plea.sure of his com- 
pariy and other guest speakers in 
the future. I am quite sure it was a 
great pleasure to all the parents 
present, and even to my husband 
and I who are old grandparents, to 
know how ono.s children achieve 
their credits, how the choice of sub­
jects and cour.sos are made, and e.s- 
pecially liow a university degree is 
attained,:.
On Thur.sday afternoon, March ifi, 
a few children: and five adults at­
tended^ the ;goltogether held weekly 
iii llie coninnuiily ;hnll;:;;Moat of our 
usiiiil attemler.s had cohi.s due to the 
past week’s inclemeat weather,
I We on Saturnii ; Island send our 
I Ihouglilff to:Mr,.and Mrs. T,:David
From Hilda Yates
son;: whose elder daughter, Dianne, 
is once again in- Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital. We '^eerely hope;; that the 
doCtorls diagnosis will riot show any­
thing too; serious.
Christian Science
Services h eld in the . Board Rooiri; 
in Mahon Hall. Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.











The humanitarian achievements of the 
Red Cross depend on your generosity. 
Your dollars provide and carry on the 
essential Red Cross services and 
programmes in your community.
This year—think of the many ways the 
Red Cross serves you and your neighbour ; 
—then plan your donation or pledge to the 
best of your means. A generous donation 
will;dd so rnuch for so rhany iri^^
m






Mrs. G. R. Stuart 
Deep Gove:
Miss H. A. Horth
LOCAL ADDRESS
Ardmore:
Mr. J. C. Burbidge 
Saanichton: ^
Mr. Andrew Johnstone 
Brentwood:
■ Mr. Philip Bonn ;
SALT SPRING lsland 
Fulford:
; ;;■ Mrs.; R. H. :Lec^ / 
Ganges:':;
■■ Mrs. : Ira Wlhite.
Writlon fnetiaagor. liko this one mean maximum comfort and 
safety for passengers using Vancouver's International Airport, 
They are tho minute'by-mlnule ropotls of the Airport Weather 
Forecaster - which Air Traffic Controlmust know about immod- 
'lately.
With a spacial pen the wonthorman lots down the latest pleco 
of motoorological information on tho panel of an "Eloctrowritor"*. 
It's as quick and easy as using a scratclvpad-and, at the very 
same instant, another pen writes exactly the same message 
oil a receiving unit in Air Traffic Contiol,
It’s another of your Telephone Company's lot-ago solutions fo a 
jot-age comn'uinicatjon problem. Gel the facts today from our 
Marketing and Sales Department. It out of town, phono toll- 
free by asking your operator for Zenith 7000.
wmn rm m wism im tim mm &
Loijur tlcfiicrj/,*. pLoHe
Thi* flAiifti&ewfM il tmtiliihBrJ or dhplayfed by Wr® UQiior Cwilnul Brwnl w by tbs Oflvwnrisent of Biitisk Cbtrnriblii,
m/rm WWA40M rmpmm mMPMv
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Last week items appeared in city 
papers, over the radio, and orrTV 
that the Gulf Islands have medieval 
transportation, twice-a-week mail 
service, soaring property taxes, no 
freight service, and that they are 
practically inaccessible.
Well! That’.s the sort of publicity 
guaranteed to keep prospective settl­
ers and visitors as far away from 
these lovely “jewels of the Gulf”, as 
possible. Travelling times between
from Pender
for the old Princess Mary on Mon­
days, to finally see her steam slowly 
up Navy Channel at 4.30 or 5 p.m.— 
seven to eight hours after leaving 
Vancouver. No wonder the islands 
never got anywhere.
That’s the whole crux of the mat­
ter. What is sauce for one island is 
poison for another—unless there is a 
fast, modern service straight 
through, calling at island ports both 
ways. The islands have been wait­
ing 40 years for such a service. Now
Gahano Island and the mainland j they have hopes, with the Toll Auth- 
were listed as five hours and 10 min- | ority.
\ /
utes. Reputable travellers have 
clocked the time from Tsawwassen 
to Galiano at three hours and 40 
minutes. Friday nights and Sunday 
afternoons it does take longer, via 
Saturua Island. And those are the 
trips most used by commuters from 
Vancouver.
We know they do have a problem, 
and hoi>e this will soon be solved 
with an interim service. But, for 
years and years Pender and Saturna 
had the same problem, only more so, 
when the Gulf crossing entailed the 
long haul via Galiano, Mayne, Gan­
ges, and eventually to Pender, and 
then Saturna, laboriously unload­
ing freight and feed at each port.
We remember even before the 
Island Princess, waiting at Hope Bay
But let’s be honest. Pi'ivate enter­
prise wasn’t driven out by the gov­
ernment. It was the islanders them­
selves who woke up to the facts of 
life. If the mainland service had 
been heavily patronized, private en­
terprise wouldn’t have quit. Rates 
had to be too high to entice patron­
age, and few islanders could afford 
to spend two nights in Vancouver to 
transact a day’s business. It was 
handy for week-end commuters, but 
no company can continue to operate 
on such a basis. Oh yes, rates did 
come down, but it was too late then.
How much travel would there be 
on our highways if each section was 
built and operated by private enter­
prise?




An application has been made to 
B.C. Labour Relations Board by Re­
tail Food and Drug Clerks’ Union, 
Local 1518, and Amalgamated Meat 
Cutters’ and Butchers Workers of 
North America, Local 212, for cer­












THE FAST, SyPmiY SCiMIC 
ECONOMICAL WAY!
So B.C. FERRIES
Eastern or Southern Mainland^ 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
1 Hour 40 Minutes
Cars SSiOO each way! ;: PasscnKersy !52.00: each tway;
Children; ii-H Half. Fare. ) v ;T; ;
Throiiifh “Royal Victorian 
downtown Victoriii doYv
” lilotor CcTiich I’asseiiffer Service, 
I’ntowh Yaheouver S>4i25 reach; wayi: '
TIMES;AKE'lLOCAU TIME 
NOW IN EFFECT UNTIL FUR’THER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAYVESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. rEARSON 
(Cleariinco 11 fijct)
Daily except Sundny« and HoliclayB 
Lv. VcHuviUH IjV. Croftiin 
7.15 n.m. 7.45 n.m.
Daily incl. Sundny.s niul HolidayH
SI.V. 1)K1,T.\ I'UINCESS and/or 
MOTOR I*KINCE.SS 
(Cleiirancc 12 feet)
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MOTOR I'RINCESK (Clearance 12 feet)
Servliiir SALT Sl'KINU . GALIANO - MAVNE - MATI'RVA 
and (he I'EMIEIC I.SLANILS
Minulays, Tluirsiln.v.s mul Snliirdays
service for year 
’round residents these islands have 
ever had. And we know we are to 
get something even better. A rumor 
has been started that the islands will 
never get a ferry like the Kahloke or 
tlie Chinook because the taxpayers of 
B.C. would not allow it! Have the 
taxpayers of the Gulf Islands, or any 
other district, ever raised a row 
when ferry links were provided free 
at various interior points, or expen­
sive road work undertaken iu re­
mote areas? As for mail—it still 
comes three times a week, but soon 
we are to get daily mail—another 
benefit of the new era, long overdue.
Tax increases, yes—if we ask and 
obtain inflated prices for our proper­
ties, taxes will go up, bound to. But 
if adverse publicity continues, prop­
erty values will slump, if that is any 
consolation. Freight—it is awkward 
now, for some. But Pender manages, 
with a local transport tying in with 
the big pool trucks that land freight 
in Victoria. Other islands can do it, 
too. If one lives on an island one 
can’t expect everything exactly the 
same as city dwelling, especially in 
these changing times. Those who 
are too old to change with the times 
don’t cut much ice anyway.
Oh yes, everyone has his own pet 
viewpoint of the ideal service for 
these islands—a ferry boat steaming 
in and out of every port, or a port 
made here or there or somewhere 
else, because someone owns property 
there, or because that would keep it 
away from some other location. Or a 
service in this direction or that di­
rection because a relative lives that 
way or this way.
Instead of thinking of the good of 
the entire di.strict, too much thought 
is given to personal advantages or 
disadvantages of suggested routes, 
forgetting that what is of great bene­
fit to the whole district will directly 
or indirectly be good for everyone 
and no one will lose. . . . Uh, uh, uh! 
We know what you’re thinking of 
this column. But how about a little 
soul-searching first? : ;
A Let the disgruntled^ the ; obstruc­
tionists, the political fanatics, and the 
selfish know islanders;! can do their 
own: th inking, We’re; all; for passing 
the ammunition, and will ebntihue to 
use it to; the best of biir abilityr Blit 
; all;i:bu!lets arid no bouquets ; for; the: 
Toll: Authority;isn’L exactlycricket/' 
Thri islands aren’tbn the’downgraded 
Tli(jy:are pri the upgrade^ and we can; 
thank; the; gover^erit'for -that/' And! 
rib one island, becarise it is the small­
est, or the biggest, or the nearest, or 
the farthest,'; 01^ the something else, 
;deserves special; privileges in, this 
proposed new transportation set-up. ‘ 
If so, the whole, cause for, which gov­
ernment ownership of the ferry ser­
vice was sought, is lost. None: of us 
can, in good conscience, say, “To 
heck with such and such an island. 
Let’s get the best we can for our- 
'selves.”"-';
W(j've got to get the best we can 
for all these six islands. And, by the 
same token, the Toll Authority can­
not, in gborl conscience, say, “We’ve 
got to make money out of this run, 
regardless”.
Good faith outlasts everything 
else. If it's lo.st, everything’s lost.
By ELSIE WORTHINGTON 
Toothache—agonizing pain that 
can and slundd lie prevented in 
children. Adults may : choo.se to 
flelay necessary visits to the den­
tist, and can under.stand that re­
sultant pain is iheir Just due. 
Giiildren have no ciioice. If their 
teeth are given attention and care 
from the beginning—well and good. 
If, however, parents neglect this 
vital i)revcntive care it i.s the inno­
cent cliild wlu) .suffor.s. Parents 
too are faced 4vith o.xpen.se that 
could have been largely avoided.
Statistics show that only one 
dentist is nvailable to serve ap- 
pi'oximately 2,500 iieople, and that 
the ratio grows woitse each year. 
In some districts tile .shortage of 
dentists is most acute. Wiien den­
tal treatment becomes imperative 
there is often a long wait for an 
appointment, even in favored dis­
tricts. (iranted tluit enough den­
tists could be found, liealtli author­
ities still lay stress on preventive 
dental care as the best treatment. 
ORGANIZED IN 1951 
W’itb this thought in mind, plus 
deep concern for the children of 
the community, several Salt Spring 
Lslami gj’oups organized a dental 
care program in 1951. Sponsored 
by P.T.A. and organized by Miss 
Humble (first public health nur.se 
on Salt Spring Island) and Mrs. 
Don Goodman, the program was 
financed with a government .grant 
for lialf tlio dentist’s salary; the 
other half being raised by home 
baking sales and other means. This 
method proved to be inadequate 
and the scliool board assumed re­
sponsibility for the remaindci- of 
the salary.
FEE UNCHANGED ; :!
A: $4 rcgistratioii fee was—and 
still is—^charged! for ea!cli cliild. 
Over the years this inoney has been 
spent for, many things relating to 
dental care. Large equipment has 
been loaned by the department of 
health and smaller iteriis have been 
])urchased; from the fund. Insur­
ance has beeiv paid to cover; this 
valuable property,;/also , rent to 
bouse it; and pluhibing! and elec­
tricity to make it usable. Mone.y 
has been spent on preventive treat­
ment ed u ca tioii:Pilnis tr i ps a ri d . a 
dental visual aid kit were/purchas­
ed for use ill classrooms; The; kit 
consists of a .largeil dissectible 
iiiplar,:. a Targe set;offteeth! aiidria 
tooth /brush; ;of corresponding size.
Instruction manuals for teachers 
were also .obtained?ri-‘Assistariee' 
with/traiisportation tq Ganges Has 
been provided for children on thb' 
other islands! Taking !part in /the 
program. Help, with payment Of




tion of health aulliorities.
The dental program covers chil­
dren from three years of age to the 
enil ot grade one, and, whei'o pre­
viously registered, tlii'ough .grades 
two and tlii'ee in districts with no 
full-time resident dentist. There 
arc over 100 such iirograms oper­
ating ill B.C, liealtli authorities 
now have stalisLics to prove that 
preventive care in pro-sehool years 
has resulied in niuch less denial 
work being required when school 
age is reached, not to mention free­
dom from jiaiii for ilie li/lle ehil- 
liren concerned.
REGULAR CHECKS
Under tlie program re,gular in- 
speetions arc carried out, and 
wliere I'equirod, worli is done on 
cliildren's teetli. However, the pro­
gram exists mainly for preventive 
care. It is not, as some residents 
lielieve, a form of dental treat­
ment insurance. The purpose is to 
educate lamilies in the prevention 
ot dental disease and to seelv earlv 
I'egular treatment foi- their chil­
dren, commeneiiig at 2',ri years. 
The program also ensures that all 
registered pi-e-school and grade 
one children are under regular 
dental care, continuing into grades 
two and three in certain situations 
including Gulf Islands School Dis­
trict. .
Tlie dentist engaged under the 
program gives chair-side dental 
instruction to parents and chil­
dren. Written reports of work done 
are sent home, advising pai’ents 
where necessary, that follow-up 
wprl< lie given within a specified 
time by the family dentist. 
BEYOND OFFICE .
Sponsors ot the dental program 
endeavor to carry preventive care 
education beyond the dentist’s 
office and the classroqni to the 
community at large;
Instruction is given in pre-natal 
classes ; well-baby clinics; at P.T.A. 
meetings, and through posters 
and other forms ’of publicity,;:to 
make peojile of the! cbmiriunity cbiit 
scions: of the great; need of shield­
ing our ehiidren from dental health 
hazards and; unnecessary suffer­
ing.:;-//;,:'/
An informal luncheon preceded the 
regular monthly meeting of Sait 
Spring Island Anglican W.A., held 
March 9 in the parish hall, Ganges, 
witli Mrs. G. H. Holmes in the chair.
The diocesan bulletin, read by 
Mrs. Holmes, contained the informa­
tion that Mothering Sunday, April 1, 
has been set aside for the receiving 
of special offerings for the Primate’s 
World Relief Fund also that the 
W. A. Caroline Macklem Home, ’Vic­
toria, a residence for elderly ladies, 





ceeds from the anmial Valentine tea 
amounted to $59.25.
Mrs. A. R. Price has accepted the 
position of sewing convener for the 
branch. Mrs. Geo. Laundry and Mrs. 
H. Ashby will attend the annual di­
ocesan W,A. meeting in Victoria in 
company with Mrs. D. A. Lowthcr, 
wlio will represent Vesuvius Circle.’ 
Reports of the meeting will be given 
at the annual donation tea lo be held 
in the parish liall, March 23 at 2 p.m
|)re- 
one to
Now and then everybody gets a; ‘•tirod-out”,; 
feeling and inay. bo hothorod; by backachos./;, 
Ui Tofhaps nothing seriously wrong," lust a tompor- ;
: ary; condition caused by urinarri irritation or 
"bladder discomfort. That’s the timo to take 
Dodd's Khnoy Pills. Dodd's help stimulate tho;: 
kidneys to relievo this condition which may; 
often causo backacho and tired fooling. Then you ;; 
fool better, rest boiler, work bettor. '81
Children registered in the Gulf 
islands School District 19(!l-j9(;2 
(lenttil lu'ogram luimber 138 ((it) 
pre-sehool and 78 grades one to 
three). This is less than (iO per 
cent of an estimated total popula 
tion of 241 cliildren (lit) 
school and 131 grade 
three).
Treatment I'or the.se children 
will require an estimated 73 den­
tal .sessions of three hours each, 
providing an average of 1)4 liours 
work on each cliild. Dr. Elwood 
Cox, Vest!vius Bay, has been en- 
gaged to give dental treatment 
under tins year’s program.
Mrs. Mary Fellows, chairinun 
ainl co-ordinator of the dental com- 
inittee will be pleased to discups 
this! program with interested par­
ents. She tiiay be reached at the 
Health Unit, Ganges 128, fr 
9 a.m. to 12 o’clock noon.
roin
Ihe ffifts of a. bad man;bring no 
gobd with them.—Euripides.;
Miss Norah Hawkins is here from 
Edmonton, holidaying at her island 
home. She was joined en route by 
her brother, Roderick Hawkins, of 
Surrey, who spent the week-end liere.
Mrs. Peter Flannigan is visiting 
in Victoria this week.
Mrs. Fred Mennie came down 
from Qualicum Beach last week to 
visit her mother, Mrs. M. Falconer, 
who accompanied her back to Quali­
cum for a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mclsaac, of 
Deep Cove, were week-end visitors 
of the latter’s grandmother, Mrs. 
AJan Beech.
Bishop M. E. Coleman left last 
Thursday for Boston, Cincinnati, 
Houston and New York, where he 
will hold services for the next few 
weeks, returning to Pender April 7. 
Rev. A. W. Gollmer. of Victoria, is 
filling the local pulpit during this 
period.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jari'ett were 
Victoria visitors for a few days re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brookbank are in 
residence at their cottage here, from 
Victoria.
John Darling spent a few days 
with his daughter, Mrs, R. Bellemare 
and family, in Victoria, last week.
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech 
have returned home from Palm 
Springs, Calif., where they • were 
guests of their daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacDonald 
and new baby son, for the past 
month.
Miss Marjory Busteed was a Vic­
toria visitor last week, guest of Mrs. 
C. W. Gordon.
Miss Marilyn Murray has accepted 
a position in Fort St. John, and left 
loi’ the northern centre last week.
Geoffrey of Monmouth, an Eng- 
lish chronicler of the:12th century, /
wrote several historical works, in-
cluding a history of the kings of 
Britain. His work is of no histori­
cal value, but it has preserved; the 
traditions of King Arthur and His 
kniglits,; the' Story pf , Sabrina, the - 
story of King;:: Lear, ’and; many /
'; other/legends. '/ /!!!/!/;;',;!.!;v , /;■//■'/! ;;■/'!;
T !' " ’; " /;; ;^®®Mcll;://;- ;! BrentWpOci ;!'
:;!L and;,Yictoria ;
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'.SDTF.t MoiiliiKua linr'iaii' 18 Ilia Piii't of Cnll for UnHunri/inlanrt,
Vlllaga llM.v for Mi’Lvnti iHliita), Pml Wiinhlnuitm for Ihiratar ;fei 
iMlaialm - > ; ;■/■/:’"., ■/: ; , ,'/. ' /
’ i '
. iulul (it ti tu luii'i (ti.. It V It
Till*; COACH HlNlin nt Vitaorla, E'V 5-MVI.
jniTISH COlUMBIA r.i!/i..,uri,Y FEnnV SYSTEM
/ .MniriOffirm Plunin
.Sa.iitr. iia), R.U, t, .Sliiiit), itrUtnIi Uiiliiialiia.
,:'^iirn<Tul1„Ati'iiiiiifarrM.'Fv ,Al.V)i)ra.'.:-'"'’'!-':/;„.,'"';
Anuif., fit'll, .Mnnnost'r ninl.Tc.iffic., Atiinstsirn-lt, H.,WOllLUY. . . ,
ill
Mrs./F. Anderohok, Upper Gange.s 
Road, is vi.sitiiig lu;r mother and 
family in Fort William, Ont„ for 
sovoral weeks.
Mr.s Sfol Clarke, Drake Road, ha.s 
returned home from a holiday in 
California, whore .she visited frioncl.s 
in San Francisco, Palm Spring-s and 
;Lo;rAngoleH,, '
Dr. and Mr,s. R, S. S. Roiiortson, 
Doop; River, Oni:., /were Riiosts for 
severnl, days at tlio homo of Mrs. 
rtoiiortson’s fallior, 0. Loigii-Spon- 
■coiyiSeoU Rond.,
Mi'S,I/, C, Best lias i’otiirn()(i! to 
Gangtj.s after .spending Ji lrirlirilglit. at, 
tlioTiomo of her son and dmigliter* 
in-'lavv, Mrs, Aliiii Be.si, Vimeonver;
llrigiuiierW, K. CL Colf|iihmni, Vic* 
Idi’ia,;:was a:!femml gnesl/qf Limit:.- 
Qol,! J,U, CaryoHsi),;Be(ldis Rond,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Qiilnion liavri 
I'otnrhed to tlieir; Parminlor Point 
liome after 8))(!nding six weeks in 
'Yuma, Arizona.;::’:':;',,./,'!,'
Mni. R, E, Clodlcwskl and; son, 
.lolin, Oakville, Ont.,: are guests for 
a few week.s of Mrs, Godltiw.sld's 
pnt'orils, Mr, mid Mrs. R, J, 'Young, 
Gnngc.i Hill,
Mr. and Mr.s. Campheil Carroll, 
Beddis Road, have rolnnied liome 
after tliree woek.H .spent at Palm 
Desert, California.
Mrs, C, D. Devine entertained at 
an iil'lenionn bridge parly at her 
home in Gange.s, in honor of Mrs; 
Bi.Hhop A. Wii,8nii who is leaving the, 
island toTIve in Vlelorin, Gufislri,in* 
cliidwi : Mrs, L. F., Nleholsan, Mrs. 
Irii ’Wliilo, Mr.i, W. E. Dippie, Mr.s, 
A ’ .'f Fnlon ’ Mm* ’ I,ewron'*e" Tbinke, 
Mrs, 4, C, West, Mrs! Fred Morris, 
Mr.8, .Votiii ,Sttin)y, Mrs, Gridinm 
.Sliove niul Miss Don 1.so Crofton.
Cliie.Rtu'' I'f,altered: ' Vil - TTnrbAiic
HniifiO llptel last week Trio) tilled! Mr, 
and Mr.s. \V. Sloan, Vanennver; Mr. 
a ml M rs, 4, Disy w a rtf. Wli 11 e Rook j 
t/. Bates, Vesnvins Buy; Mrs, L, 
.Procter, Ganges.
Log!Cabiiv Hotel guests ineliided; 
L, McKTntry, A. H. Griec, nms, W. 




During tlio past year our Company 
irnplomentcd in sovoral important 
ways tho promise mado to tho mo­
torists ot Canada--Uiafc wci wcrt^ 
continue to ho in tlio forohront oC 
progross, oftbrihg our cu stomora 
major improvoinonts in producln tuul 
; soryicos. By far tho hiosfc HiBniflcant 
; of Uiosq is tlio B-A ’*Wnul Filter,a
OEJt gnsolino you can buy onywhoro«ri
nuatolytlopionstratvflourdotor^ 
idou to fulfill pur jilijfigo to raako'‘tho! 
flign oP tho hip B-AV thd nymbpl of 
; clintintiing londorsliip in, pclroloum / 
products and sorvicoa. ''
tHB unmatl AMIttntOAN OIU OOMI-ANV UMmi»
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WANT DIRECT LINK TO MAINLAND
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This, is an appeal for your sup­
port for our cause, and your influ­
ence upon the proi^er authorities 
to take immediate steps to allevi­
ate* the hardship experienced over 
the past four months by residents 
of the Gulf Islands through no 
fault of their own, but due to the 
action of our government, and as 
a direct result of the competition 
of the government ferry service.
For these people the clock has 
literally been turned back 40 years. 
Although a mere 12 miles Irom 
the lower’ mainland, they receive 
mail only twice a week, they have 
no freight service, resorts and all 
types of business- are suffering 
severely. It now takes longer for 
the commuter land-owner to return 
from Galiano Island to Vancouver 
on a Sunday than it would take 
him to fly 3,000 miles to Toronto, 
although Galiano is within sight 
of Vancouver’s airport.
This letter is written by a com 
mittee upon instruction from an 
organization of several hundred 
citizens living on the lower main­
land who own property on Galiano, 
Mayne, Pender and Saturna 
Islands. Under the present gov­
ernment transportation system 
this means a slow, cumbersome, 
round-about, expensive trip, and 
commuters have no assurance of 
reaching their islands even now, 
before the usual heavy spring and 
summer travel has even com­
menced.
While appealing on our own be­
half, this letter' also reflects the 
views and needs of the ! full-time 
residents of the islands with whom 
we have been woi-king closely since 
we all found ourselves in this in­
tolerable situation last Novembei-.
PRESENT ROUTE
While we acknowledge the bene­
fits which have accrued from the
present fast modern ferry service 
from Tsawwassen Beach to Swartz 
Bay on Vancouver Island, we must 
emphasize that, except as a last re­
sort, this is of little or no use to 
those wishing to travel to their 
homes on the Gulf Islands.
For example, a commuter wish-
Gulf Islands propeiTy owners re­
siding on the lower mainland have 
written this open letter to all mem­
bers of the provincial legislature 
for a plea for assistance in restor­
ing a direct mainland to Gulf 
Islands ferry connection, lost as a 
direct result of the competition of 
the provincial government ferry 
service, it is claimed.
COMPLETE
PRESCRIPTION
i ing to go from Vancouver to his 
home on Galiano undei' the pres- 
j ent sy.stem must pass his island 
land go on to Swartz Bay. There 
Ihe must transfer to one of the 
small, inadequate, uncomfortable 
and inefficient ferries recently 
purchased by the government 
which now sei've the Gulf Islands 
from the Vancouver Island side.
If he takes his car, and if he 
can get on, he must expect to spend
witbf'Free: Delivery! f 
And, for your convenience your prescription is 
registered at each, of our four locations . . . 






Douglas at View—EV 4-2222 Doctors’ Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV 5-0012 
Fort at Broad —EV 4-1195 Medical Arts Bldg. --------------EV 2-8191
Keatiiig Cross Rood
Deliveries 6 Days a Week 
PHONE l":
at least five hours en route, al­
though his property is actually 
only 45 minutes from the Tsaw­
wassen terminal. Further, the cost 
of travelling this route is almost 
prohibitive for those with families. 
Consequently this commuter finds 
himself in the position of ow'ning 
property on the Gulf Islands, upon 
which his assessment has been 
sliarply increased in the current 
year, and which is now practically 
inaccessible to him.
Because so many members of 
our logislatuure liave had little op­
portunity to become acquainted 
with this area and its transporta­
tion problem, we would like to give 
you the following facts: It was 
stated by one honorable member 
that ‘‘the Gulf Islands have always 
been regarded as part of Vancou­
ver Island”. Except perhaps Salt 
Spring Island, which had a ferry 
between Fulford Harbor and 
Swartz Bay for the past 30 years, 
this is not true. There has been a 
continuous direct connection be­
tween the Gulf Islands and the 
mainland from the beginning of 
this century until this link was 
broken in November 1901.
Until 10 years ago the Gulf 
Islands were s erved from the 
mainland by C.P.R. steamships. 
When, due to the obsolescence of 
the “Princess Mary” this service 
was to be withdrawn by the com­
pany, Gulf Islanders were thrown j 
back upon their own resources. 
Salt Spring Island was not unduly 
affected because, as stated, it still 
had its short ferry link from Ful­
ford Harbor to Swartz Bay. The 
other islands would have been en­
tirely without transportation ser­
vice.'" .
Residents hui-riedly got together, 
pooled their 'x-esources, and t pre-1 
vailed upon; O. H: New to charter ! 
the vessel “Lady Rose” to serve the 
area. Mr. New had grown up on 
Galiano Island, owned property 
there, and operated a tug boat 
company out of Vancouver. I The 
vessel went into service in Febru­
ary; 1954^^ but frpm thevstart:it;was 
recognized as inadequate and the
company’s shareholders; (95: per
cent of whom were residents of the
islands) -imrhediately laid plans 
for a ne-w ship :to be buili,;design-
Gontributions Of 
Food Needed For 
Saturday's Stall
This month’s Surplus Food Stall 
will be Saturday, March 17. Three 
tons of potatoes have been prom­
ised for the stall but Co-ordinator 
Mrs. E. E. Harper says that other 
food is still needed to go with this.
Anyone who can contribute to 
the stall is asked to contact Mrs. 
Harper at 5695 Patricia Bay 
Highway, or by phoning GR 4- 
1750.
leading and unjust, as the facts 
are that we had no boat service 
when the C.P.R. withdrew and 
Gulf Islanders invested their own 
funds to provide one for them­
selves. A few years later they 
financed the building of the “Island 
Princess” and this served the 
Islands from the port of Steves- 
ton until last November.
Late in 1956, the ferry “Cy 
Peck” was put into service between 
Swartz Bay and the islands. This 
was heavily subsidized by the pro­
vincial government until an out- 
1‘ight purchase of the system was 
made by the government from the 
owners on Salt Spring Ish’.nd last 
year.
'rhe “Island Princes.s” provided 
adequate freight and mail carry­
ing facilities for islanders all year 
round, and in spring and summer 
was able to accommodate the heavy 
commuter and holiday passenger 
traffic. In winter, however, this 
was a deficit operation, and island 
shareholders received no return on 
-their savings.
Last summer the owners of the 
“Island Princess”, officially known 
as Coast Ferries Ltd., made pub­
lic the fact that it could not face 
the unequal competition of the gov­
ernment subsidized inter-island 
leri'ies during the winter, and was 
having to consider moving the ship 
j to other waters in the autumn.
MEETING CAIXED ;; , ; . , ,
! Realizing the disaster which 
would confront us if this ship were 
withdrawn, the commuter group 
immediately called a pubiic meet­
ing on Galiano Island to obtain an 
expression of opinion from other 
residents and business interests.
; This : was the largest meeting 
held on the islands in many years, 
and was attended; by the Hon. E. 
C. Westwood as an observer. The 
meeting voted unanimously in 
favor of retention of the islands- 
mainland ferry link -at all costs, j 
and instructed that a petition be 
inade to the government; either to 
subsidize this;: service ; in iwinter
months, or; topurchase ;the boat 
outright, a;s; the; ■ government; was 
in the process; of; doing; vyitli ;the 
other ferries.
do something to help themselves 
when no help was forthcoming 
from government or other sources. 
Also, it marked the beginning of 
the present dark period for the 
Gulf Islands and for the commuter 
land-owners in particular.
Hundreds of us .have written, 
telephoned and personally appeal­
ed to government members to do 
something about restoring a direct 
service which traditionally has 
played the leading part in the de­
velopment of the islands. As stat­
ed, we hold property which we our­
selves have cleared, improved, :ind 
built upon, and to which we all 
hope to retire as soon as possible. 
It is a bitter and heart-breaking 
thing that on top of increased as­
sessments this year we cannot even 
use these homes. On Galiano and 
Mayne Island alone the value of 
properties held by commuters is 
conservatively estimated at a mil­
lion dollars.
Premier Bennett recently an­
nounced that the Gulf Islands 
would have a wonderful ferry ser­
vice, some time in 1963, maybe. No 
arrangement has been made for 
some type of interim service, and
Second Annual 
Sixers’ Pow-Wow
St. Stephen’s Hall, Saanichton, 
was the location for the second 
annual Sixers’ Pow-wow of_ the ' 
Tsartlip Cub packs last Friday. 
Forty-two sixers (all but four of 
those in the district), and 15 of 
their leaders gathered for an eve­
ning of fun. Games, based on 
knowledge of their Cub work, fun 
games, a campfire sing-song, and 
refreshments were included in the 
plans. District Scout Commissioner 
W. Gibson spoke briefly to the 
boys, and the Grand Howl was 
taken by Akela N. Cook.
in the meantime our homes are 
vacant and unattended, ready prey 
to vandals and storm damage.
Will you, as one of our elected 
representatives, please help u.s by 
persuading the proper authorities 
that our need' is real and urgent. 
We need a fast, adequate, direct 
ferry service from the mainland to 
the Gulf Islands. We feel it is now 
the responsibility of the govern­
ment to justify the faith it wishes 
us to have in it.
'‘Alt! It’s sivvpler to use the Elephant Bro,nd table.”
FOR TOP CROP YIELDS
. . . check the table below for the Elephant Brand 
fertilizers recommended for your crops. Then, for 





■JLUr cv . ^PETITION'SENT,,.
ed to meet the freight and passen- . This petition went to our gov-, 
gm'ineeds of the;islands. j ernment, followed by petitions in
;UNJUST STATEMENT ] the same vein from groups on the
= otherTslarids,; and? over ;20p:le^^This '^ex’vice -was-referred tO: by 
one of oxxr ; ministers as “a recent
M




i An autoiriatic dryer is like 
having “automatic” sunshine 
every day! There’s no waiting 
for good drying weather - ho 
worry about laundry pilingtip— 
no need to rush out in a sudden 
to rescue near-dry 
clothes. You can wash and dry, 
rain or shine, day or night !
PSt®
ii




Sec your appliance dealer. Ask 
him for a demonstration of an 
automatic dryer. It makes every
8IR washday sunny!
ii
DILI VEILS IN YOUR 
DISTRICT DAILY
fi^m ; private -"individuals.; A ’ dele 
gation met; withi the i j Hon.. P.;; A.
Gaglafdi who,. when ihe was fully 
xippraihed ; of the; situation, adhxit- 
ted .publicly- that; we; were up 
against; .a ; serious' problem aiid 
px’onxised to seek the: goyernment’s 
assistance.;;."';; _ ' '■'
' Later, our delegation met; with 
members of the provincial cabinet 
and pleaded our case, 'Fho honor­
able; members gave us; a very 
courteous hearing;, at which Mr. 
Westwood was present, but Mr. 
Boniiett was absent. Unfortunate­
ly for us, Mr. Gaglardi was in 
Japan at the timo.
On the same day, Mr. New, on 
behalf of his sharobolders, made 
vepresentations to the cabinet of­
fering to sell the “Island Prin­
cess” to the government.
NOTHING HEARD
Nothing was heard from the 
govei'iiinent from that day for­
ward, either as to any subsidy for 
the wintei’: months, or negotinLions 
1,0 purcliase the boat. Suhsequent- 
ly the “Island I’l'inress” was xvith- 
(irawn from the Gulf Islamls and 
put into service in novtli coastal 
waters. It was n sad day for those 
islanders who had invested their 
savings in this boat in an effort to
dealerl
'CROPS;;;,;, ' RECOMMENDED;ELEPHANT BRAND • FE RTIL1Z E R S; FO R/T H! S'/A RE A:
;’;cEREM,S'.';;.:: Nitraprills ;: v:
FORAGE T3-T6-10 T 6-20-0 Nitraprills
ROW CROPS V 11-48-0 13-16-10 10-30-T0
SMALLFRUIT 13-16-10
TREE FRUIT Nitraprills : . - ^












service assured by 
adequate dealer
'.'stock'''
Bt pays tb choose from the Elephant Brand line
11-48-0 lS-48-0 16-20-0 23-23-0
27-14-0 10-30-10 13-13-13 a 13-16-10 | 14-14-7
AMMONIUM SULPHATE(21-O-O) NITRAPRILLS (33.5-0-0) UREA (45-0-0)
HIGH ANAIYSIS : BE RTi
inr cousoLioMcn mining nnd smuiino.
COMPANV Or CAN^tlA UMIItll
^.C, Snlos OHico; 508 Marine BuildliiR. Vancouver. B.C.
ElcplKinL Brand Feriilizers are sold by:
BUCKERFIELD'S LTD. 






Our now Piiro-l’iik Cart ons will give yihv the rinest-- most sanitary most officioi 
and conveniont home clelivery sorvieo in this area.
Tile glaks milk bottle has served us all well for many years. It did away with the 
nail and dippei’ days—liut now tiio single .service milk carton offers a Idgher degree 
of sanitation than ever before available. More tlian half of all bottled milk in Can­
ada is now in eartons and Just think, our now Pure-Puk milk cartons are used only 
once—only for dairy products—only by you. It is truly your personal milk eon- 
tuiner--and it is eomplotely safe for children to handle.
We belU've you win appreeiato this proteotloii for your family’s healtli. Wo know 
vou will like Pure-Pak’s new Indil-in pouring spout. It reidly pour,s like a idteiier. 




STAN ;;mid';DON;WATUNG,;;PioprlMois. ' I'; " ;
YOU CAN ENJOY THIS CARTON HOME DELIVERVSERVICEBY PHONING GR 5-3235 AND GR 54731
gyg5B6@aiB6H66iaifi
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Wright-Coward Vows Heard 
in St PayFs United Church
St. Paul's United Church, Sidney, 
was decorated with spring flowers, 
and guest seats were marked with 
heather sent from Scotland, for the 
wedding of Eleanor Jane Coward 
and Kenneth E. Wright on Saturday, 
March 3.
Miss Coward is the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coward, 
97.57 Fifth St., Sidney and the groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Wright of Auburn, Wash. Rev. C. H. 
Whitmore conducted the double-ring 
ceremony, and organ music was 
played by Mrs. Anderson. During 
the signing of the register, The 
Lord’s Prayer was sung by C. Gan- 
derton, who later sang .One Alone, 
during the reception.
A traditional white wedding gown 
of classic simplicity was chosen by 
the lovely bride. The bodice, design­
ed with a rounded neckline and brief 
sleeves, was on guipure lace over 
satin. The princess lines of the slip­
per satin skirt, fell from a high em­
pire waisdine, emphasized with a 
narrow satin fold, and swept into a 
short train. The bride's tulle veil, 
edged with lace cascaded to her 
waist from a tiny pearl coronet, and 
she carried a bouquet of white roses 
centred with a mauve orchid cor­
sage.
■ Miss Ina Corbett, of Victoria, at­
tended as maid of honor, with Miss 
Patricia Wilson of Seattle and Miss 
Dorothy V.'ood of Sidney as brides­
maids.
The three senior attendants were 
gowned alike in soft chiffon dresses 
in very pale turquoise. Their dresses 
were designed with tiny sleeves.
St. Patrick’s Day 
Tea In New Hall
satin cummerbund, accented with 
satin bows at the back waistline. 
They wore matching satin shoes and 
tiny flowered hats with circular 
veils. Their bouquets were of'pink 
and white carnations.
Vicki Coward, niece of the bride, 
was flower girl, in a short, bouffant- 
skirted dress of embroidered pink 
organdy, w'orn with a matching 
flowered headband and carrying a 
basket of pink and white carnations 
and ribbons.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, and the groom was at­
tended by Ross Weaver of Auburn, 
Wash., as best man. The ushers 
were Rod Coward, brother of the 
bride, and Donald Wright, brother 
of the groom.
Smart jacketed .sheath dresses had 
been chosen by both mothers for re­
ceiving their more than 100 guests. 
Mrs. Coward had chosen horizon blue 
with white hat, and Mrs. Wright was 
in pale beige w'ith pink hat. Both 
wore pink rose corsages.
For the reception, Sanscha Hall 
was decorated with greenery and 
daffodils, and the beautifully decor­
ated bride’s table was centred with 
a three-tiered wedding cake, tied 
with tartan ribbon and heather. Mas-
First ])ublic event to be held in 
the new United Church Hall, Siil- 
ney, will be a St. Patrick’s Day 
Lea, convened by the Ba/.an Bay 
Unit of tlte United Church Wo­
men’s groups. The tea, being held 
on Saturday, Mai'ch 17, will be 
officially o))ened at 2.30 p.m. by 
Mrs. C. H. Whitmore, wife of the 
minister of St. Paul’s Church.
Official pourers for the event 
will be Mrs. J. Beattie, Mrs. W. 
Dawson, Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank 
and Mrs. Gordon Smith. Jn addi­
tion to the tea there will l)e a liomc 
■ cooking stall, sewing and the very 
1 l)opular “hat stall’', a regulai' fea­
ture sponsored by the Shoal Bay 
group of ladies.
HOW TO BOWL FIVEPINS
By
BERT GAKSIDE and JIM HOULT 
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory Council
control. Let your arm swing straight 
forward, and give the spin only with 
your wrist.
For the back-up ball, you line 
yourself u]) toward the right side of
finder
ROLLING THE BACK-UP BALL 
A “back-up” ball is the opposite 
to a “curve” or “hook”. In fact it is 
sometimes called a “reverse hook” 
because it curves from left to right 
across the lane.
Unlike the hook, it is not a “natu­
ral'’ ball for most
W1.SO.
the lane, using the range 
darts and dots on the floor.
If you use the “Front Sight” meth­
od of rolling over different darts to 
vary your aim, position yourself with 
your right foot over the first dot to
SMBMEY
KiMSMEM
the amount of movement is
restricted—-you can twist only so far | the right of centre, where you start 
before the ball is automatically re- your approach.
Sidney before taking up residence in 
.Auburn, Washington.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Wright and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Wright of (Auburn, Bud Lan- 
gelle of Seattle, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Coward. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Coward, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. T. Cow­
ard, Mr. and Mrs Alex Main, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Robinson, Misses Carol 
Gardler, Barbara Heim, Dorothy 
Sparsbott, Pam Harvey, all of Vic­
toria.
people to throw. 
It is a “forced”
leased.
By contrast, the liook ball may be 
released at almost any point in the 
wrist movement, so the spin on it 
can vary greatly from one ball ta 
the next.
BACK-UP BALLS ARE Till-: BEST
Roll the ball over the centre dart 
to hit the headpin; over the first dart 
to the left for the left corner pin; 
over the first dart to the right for the 
right corner pin. Roil beween the 
I darts for the M-pins.
If you find you are missing the left
In actual fact, the average back- i
ball. However, for j shift your aiming point
bowlers who hav'’ l
Make Plans For 
Tea And Bazaar
. Preparations were made for the 
ter of ceremonies for the reception bazaar to be held
was the’bride’s cousin, W. J. Cow 
ard, of Victoria. Bud Langelle, of 
Seattle, proposed the toast to the 
bride.
For their honeymoon trip, the 
' bride changed to a soft wool tweed 
suit, in Scotch mist shade, worn with 
matching accessories, and accented
bodices softly draped from a wide with her orchid corsage. On return-
off-the-shoulder neckline and full 
skirts billowing from a matching
ing from their trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wright will spend several days in
B :U I L D ING B A R G A 1N S
-m- -$14.56COMBINATION STORM DOOR.
SAANiGH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
Phone; EV 5-24863041 Douglas St.
in St. Paul's United Church Hall at 
2.30 p.m., at the monthly meeting of 
Bazan Bay United Church Women, 
held in the home of Mrs. William 
Rowbolhain on March 8.
Mrs. Trowers led the group in a 
short devotional period, taking as 
her theme “The Day of Beginning 
Again”.-
Mrs. J. M. Kennaird summarized 
the chapter “Uneven Road” from 
the new study book “Signals for the 
Sixties”.,
1 Mrs. C. Davis thanked the group 
I for the plant sent to her while in 
i hospital recently.
j A social hour followed the Mizpah 
i benediction with hostesses Mrs. H. 
Clark and Mirs. Trowers.
mastered it 
back-u]) ball is the 
most dependable 
and most effective 
ball you can roil.
A back-up ball 
is thrown by twist­
ing the wrist 
clockwise, so the 
palm of your hand 
rolls outward as 
you complete your 
forward s w i n g. 
You should deliver 
the ball with the 
palm pointing 
straight along the 
lane for most of 
the swing. The 
twist is given just 
at the last minute 
before releasing 
the ball.
A good hook and 
a good back-up 
ball both have 
about the same 
amount of mixing 
action when they 
hit the pins. But 
the s p i n on a 
back-up ball is
The Back-up Ball completely
under control than 
it is on a hook. This is because
” j the average hook. A clockwise twist 
the 1 1^) your wrist forces you to release 
the ball completely from your fing­
ers. A poorly delivered hook, how­
ever, may be “palmed” instead of 
coming off the fingers. Coming off 
the palm of the hand, it gets less 
spin.
lA good back-up ball runs in a 
straight line most of the way down 
the lane, but “breaks” to the right 
when it gets about six feel in front 
of the headpin. It should be about 
three to nine inches off line by the 
time it reaches the target. j
When rolling the back-up ball, one | 
word of cauion; try not to throw with j 
! your arm swinging across in front 
of your body. This gives too wide a; 
break to the ball, making it hard to
slighly so you roll the ball a shade 
inside of the left dart.
For the “Back Sight'' method of ] 
aiming in which yon shift position 
but always roll your ball over the 
centre dart—once again position 
yourself with your right foot over the 
first dot right of centre, where you 
start your approach. For the corner 
pins, you move one dot right or left, 
for the right and left corner pin.s; 
move just half this distance when 




Next; How Different Lanes Affect 
Your Game.
ALL THE NEWS IS 
IN THE REVIEW
. FMmMEM
€ O M STR U C TS OM LTB,
“No job Too Large or Too Small’
when you twist your wrist clock-
® Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting ^ 
mMEDIATE










Passenger ^Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
CHURCHWOMEN 
SUPPER meeting
St. John’s unit of the United Church 
Women met at the home of Mrs. A. 
B. Cross for a supper meeting re­
cently Twenty-two members and 
one visitor, Mrs. K: E. Clarke, en­
joyed a buffet supper, with hostesses 
Mrs; A; B.JGrbss, Mrs. A. Foster and 
Mrs.;R-D[unlop.-;;;
'VMrs. JJ Beattie was in the xhair,; 
■and - Mrs; R; McLennan gave ■ the de­
votional .
Mrs. R.” Simpson introduced ; two 
members of her Sunday: sch^I, staff, 
’Mrs;; J F Andrews; and; :Mr s. E 7; Me- , 
? Leliani’Jwho ;werC;welcomed; as ne'W 
members of the United; Church 
Women.
The date of June 23;;viias : set :for
the strawberry tea and bazaar, to be 
held at St. John’s, Hall.
. J. ^ ■. irf,.,^ ^ fr-...
>111,—W 7^. ;, r\ , ’y
ty > it
Vi!,((;«»
fi ll"'*! 1 ' iD ' ' ‘
i '■ p' ' ■'
COTONEASTER 
FORSYTHtA i C 
hibiscus V- SPIRAEA; 
PINE
JUNIPER - ■ CEOkR 
; FLOWTERING; ! PLlMs 
•HOLLY
SHRUBS - SHRUBS
Our General Auction 
includes: -roi mi niiiSYM&i
NEW S-IN. SKILSAW ' 










V 2 'i'LO ADS “MANURE— '
BLUE WHALE
7: ROSE TlUilELlSES 
TRACTdM; SERVICE
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Largo Sixa Donin of 100
clKOTEX,,;:-
SILVIKRIH «.i. nui 
SHAMPOO » O®
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: THE ■MODEItN WAY
New ease tind rrecdom 
each motvlli with Dalot 
GoldeiV Tahlois, Ceinbat 
intaislnial pain nt its 
suurci*. 'riu’ce. iTuinl.hS’ 
siili|ilv nt liJih't Golflen
„ o,nly...... „,.'■......... Pd',,.
A,J;‘ toilay fnr‘'l>;v!el 'al 
y o n r Cininingluini Drug
StorCi, -.7',",7;.:,;7,,, ,7,'',::'7„7'' :“■;
F08? IHElHfflMEOWMEK
KITCHEN SUITE 


















for H*fk*fho, TIrod 
J'lnJing lino lo Uiin- 
Rvy irrllkllnn knit 
HUtWw PUamifftil.
Ptnld’ii
IB M6 Prizes pfus
' 'MEi'y';'** MABEL, 'OL ACHL AUEL’*;:
, .Jp!,:'!
/ftr f ree home deliver'!/ phone \y*304J
MWIt
i7*V7;
7|Wt adveih’i'mcnl ii not publidiecl or ditplttyfrd by the tlijuor Control Board or by the Grivernmont of Biiliili Columbia.«
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■'■';■■ "’'".GAS■:.TANK • ;'•
BI,.ECTR1G FAN 
tn.UMBlNG FIXT\.IHES 




■tl'itr help tind yo-hrH^PltUo^T,.. 
ot .MAY'NAHD^'.&.vSONS* .1 , 
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.yjlay Asl'nyortji,JtUf7A:Ue-,' y 
j:;:, lie peer, - ........... ...
STORE HOURS; 9 a.ni, to 0 p.m. PHOWE: OB 5-1102 for ExcoDoUvery
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On Saturday morning a group of 
grade 12 students of the North Saan­
ich secondary school wrote college 
aptitude tests at Victoria College. 
This brings to a total of 20 the num­
ber who have written the tests over 
the past two weeks.
In the afternoon, these students, to­
gether with some 200 from the high 
schools of Greater Victoria, Sooke 
and Saanich were the guests of Vic­
toria College officials at an assemb­
ly. They were told how to enroll, the 
course programs available in the 
different faculties, extra-curricular 
activities and the general rules and 
regulations of the college. Following 
this, conducted tours of the chemis­
try, biology and physics laboratories, 
the library, and the history and geog­
raphy areas were made by the stud- 
' ents.'
Buses then took the yisitors to the 
college volleyball tourney at Gordon 
Head campus, where doughnuts and 





There is a sad ending to the 
story of Blackie the cat, who was 
recently presented with a sweep- 
stake ticket.
Blackie was killed by a car on 
Friday night near his home on 
Ganges Hill. His master, a Salt 
Spring Island pensioner, is grief- 
stricken as he and Blackie were 
companions for. almost five years.
Stockpiles of nuclear armaments 
are a grave threat to world peace 
and to survival. Dr. William Newton 
told the meeting in Sanscha Hall on 
Monday evening, sponsored by the 
Canadian Peace Research Institute.
These stockpiles are a hazard to 
war by accident. As those stockpiles 
increase, so increases the number of 
people responsible for the bombs, 
he added.
—Abandons Air Strip
Salt Spring Island Chamber of | proposals for ah air strip for the
turned
Fully leaded by Clapper- 
ton . . ; Norfolk Pattern!
Genuine sale . . . to 
make room for new 
stock expected daily.
BEACON AVE. - GR 5-2532
Commerce directors have 
down a proposal made by B.C. Toll 
Authorities for the erection of a 200- 
foot by 12-foot sign at Beaver Point, 
to bear the legend: Salt Spring 
Island”, and to be maintained by the 
Salt Spring chamber at a cost of 
$150 annually.
An exchange of correspondence is 
under way with B.C. Power Com­
mission on the question of power 
rates for Salt Spring Island.
The chamber has abandoned its
island.
The erection of a tourist booth in 
Ganges has been taken under con­
sideration, also a proposal to forma 
picnic site and playing field in Mouat 
Park. :
A. W. Wolfe-Milner. roads chair­
man, outlined the proposed roads 
work program recently sent to the 
department of highways. 
DANGEROUS CORNER
“That so-and-so Went nuts and 
dropped a bomb!”
Such a hypothetical case could be 
the end of the human race, he sug­
gested.
The danger of nuclear explosion 
is evidenced by a project caiTied out 
in the southern United States, ob­
served Dr. Newton.
CITES INSTANCE 
Cattle were pestered by the screw 
worm fly which bui’rowed into the 
back of the animal. When various 
efforts had been unsuccessful a 
large number of the flies were col­
lected and exposed to the rays from 
a nuclear explosion. Within a few 
generations a regressive mutation 
had taken place and the flies no 
longer had the ability to perpetuate 
their species. They died out.
“This is one of the reasons why, 
as a biologist, T don’t want to see 
atmospheric tests,” said Dr. New­
ton. “Who wants children crippled 
and insane?” '
TRADE IS BARRIER 
International trade is a barrier to 
international war, asserted the for­
mer director of the Dominion La­
boratory of Plant Pathology at Saan­
ichton.
“It is a wonderful thing that our
Rehearsals under the guidance of 
Director Nell Horth are now well 
under way for the Peninsula Players 
spring production, “Pygmalion”.
This well known comedy-romance 
written by George Bernard Shaw is 
a tremendous challenge to this com­
paratively small group. It is amaz­
ing, however, how many difficulties, 
including the limitation of a small 
stage can be overcome by a hard­
working director and her enthusias­
tic cast and co-operative crew. Such 
is the case with “Pygmalion” and 
the promise of a show worth seeing 
is already in view.
The Players are very happy to 
welcome Eva Byford back into the 
fold after a few years’ absence. Eva 
will play the part of Mrs. Pearce, 
housekeeper to Professor Higgins.
Ignoring superstition, o p e n i n g 
night will be Friday, April 13 at 8.15 
p.m. at the Legion Hall on Mills 
Road, followed by a second per­
formance on the 14th at the same 
time.
BEACON AVENUE ~ .SIDNEY
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: Mrs. F. Daw.
Hall Management; Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR 5-1878; G. Rooke, GR 5-1401
THURSDAY, MARCH 15 to WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21
t .00 a.m.-3 00 p.m 
7JJ0-9.30p.m.
Thursday, March 15 - Kindergarten
Dog Obedience Class 
Friday, March 16 - - Kindergarten 
Saturday, March 17 - Rae Burns Dance Class
Kinsmen Auction
Kindergarten .......
Girls’ Drill Team _ 
Kindergarten . . .. 
Wednesday, Mdrch 21 Kindergarten




Monday, Mai’ch 19 
Tuesday, March 20
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m 
, 10.00 ia.m.-12 noon
............... i0.00a.m.
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m. 
... 6.30-7.30 p.m.
. 9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
9.00 a.m.-3.00 p.m
, __ 3.15-8.30 p.m.
3.30 p.m.-5.30 p.m.





(Continued From Page Two)
The funeral of the eldest son of 
Mr..and Mrs. Fred Roland of Dun­
can, B.C..Frederick Gerald Roland, 
age 19, was held at St. Ann’s Church 
in Duncan at 10 o’clock in the morn­
ing on Wednesday, March 7.
Gerry, as he was known to his
ditch in the Cherry Point area. Gerry 
had taken a friend home and was to 
go back and pick up another friend 
near Duncan, and evidently got into 
difficulties on the icy roads. He 
didn’t arrive and was found by the 
police on Saturday afternoon.
Gerry is the grandson of an old- 
timer of Salt Spring Island, Pete 
Roland, and nephew of Harry and 
Paul Roland, of Fulford.
Gerry’s parents were formerly 
residents of Salt Spring, and left 
here to go to Duncan about 14 years 
ago. Gerry was bom at Fulford, and 
was well known in the logging
ING
Is at
E. V. Fisher complained of the 
dangerous corner at Baker Road, op- i government should give wheat to j 
posite the golf course. A. M. Brown j china,” he stated. “Trade is a link 
requested consideration be | which holds countries together.”
ON BEACON
A'-
MARGH: 7: tA MARCH 26:
Play in Your Own Home . . . Any Type of Game,
su Each Player.
For details: .
-PHONEVi.-at‘"GRanite :: 4-4626:: ' ;
the laying of a sidewalk in Ganges, 
to run from Mahon Hall to the foot 
of Ganges Hill.
Chairman C. R. Horel repor,ted 
that preparations for building the 
boat basin at Ganges are under way.
A grant of $40 was voted toward 
cost of Victoria and Islands publicity
;:: ii -;
The Canadian Peace Research In­
stitute will aid in relieving the pres­
ent world tension, he suggested.
Dr. C. H. Hemmings was chair­
man of the meeting.
S<!SRg51i#SS4i
booth at Seattle World Fair.
Mrs. Nels Vodden reported 131 
paid-up members, and suggested that 
more publicity should be given to 
Chamber of Commerce activities. 
“It should be more widely known 
that this is not just a businessmen’s 
organization,” ■ said Mrs. Vodden, 
“It is an attempt by a group of resi­
dents to make up for lack of local 
government and deserves the sup­
port of all Salt Spring Island resi- 
-dents.;'-:;.;;
The annual; dinner meeting will be 
held dri 'April; 13, under the direc­
tion of E. y. Fisher, assisted by Mrs, 
Vodden and Marshall Sharp.
dents of W’awota, Sask.
Professor Gordon W. Wood of 
Grimsby, Ontario, is visiting his 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar G. Wood, iJochside 
Drive. Previous to retiring, Pro­
fessor Wood wa.s with the Univer- 
•sity of Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. MacLaren 
have returned to their Curteis Point 
home after a holiday of several 
weeks in Jamaica.
Mrs. L. Cox has returned to her 
home on Sixth St., following heart 
surgery in Vancouver General Hos- 
'pital.'": ■
family and friends, is presumed to ; camps, where he worked. Besides 
have died accidentally through car- ; his parents, he leaves three sisters, 
bon monoxide poisoning when shut j Paulette, Rose Marie and Roberta, 
in his car, after he had slid into a 1 and a young brother, Ricky.
AND ENJOY IT
Si-i;
• ■ * gOllision
Phone: GR,5-2012
• MOXORS




Admitted to Rest Haven,: Hospital 
oh.Tuesday ; vdth ; to 
Tibs was: G. E. Hanson; aged 74, of 
Wains Cross-Road,i Sidney;
early spring survey of the roof of 
his house, and tried to remove a 
small pine branch that had blocked 
the guttering.: .y 
The rung bn which he was standing 
collapsed and Mr; Hanson fell onto a 
low protecting y wall leading to toe 
basement of his house, and then slid 
head first down the basement steps. 
He was taken to Rest Haven Hospital 
by ambulance. His condition is re­
ported satisfactory. !
“There’s little doubt that instal­
ment-plan buying can become quite 
a headache if you let it get out of 
hand,” comments: Alan Spooner, 
manager of the Sidney branch of toe 
Bank of Montreal. “With the pace 
of modem living,” he continues, 
“this is not such 'a difficult thing to 
do, particularly as more and more 
of the things we used to think of as 
luxuries become everyday necessi- 
Ties.”
The : Bank of Montreal: Family 
Finance Plan has helped a great
many people meet this perplexing 
problem of financing. With a I'OW- 
cost, life-insured loan from ithe Bank 
of Montreal, you can group 'all the 
purchases for your home and family 
into one comprehensive plan. With 
only one payment, to . miake each 
month, you know exactly where you. 
are with your money.
Next time you’re passing the Sid­
ney branch of toe Baidc of MonbreaL 
drop in and., ask;;:for -details. Any 
member of toe credit department 
will be pleased to tell you 'all about 












Aii(i^Aspdali^ itr trSi^ia 
Kingdbmb We can help :you wi^^ 
requiremerits; . .Hbtelsb Passports, iTours, 
Gar Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Gall in and take advantage of our. many:
■fyears of Experience. There is no ; charge
y fer bur many service^.
; y-' -
; TRAVEL SERVICE


























Get in the h a bit of droppi ng in for magiizi nes, 
poriodicals, cosmetics, films and all other drug 
store requirements. - ^





Gray Block, Beacon Ave. ; » GR 5-2913
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; Ot’iuige find Citw, Malkin's,
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It's still sleepy after
the winter!
;;Let us haveit and put 
;'!t into 1 perfect: run- 
: ning cbnditibnvi f i;; 
for ybu!i ■ ; i^
AUTHORIZED REGISTERED
SERVICE DEALER






I Mr. Lemon Hart travel
XmO ! a reason. Made in the heart - 
of thc Wcst Indies they are then ; 
sent to England because the moist :; 
airs of, England are: traditionaily 
the finest in the world for matur- 
; ing rums. After;quiet years in; 
England they are perfectly blend­
ed, bottled and shipped to Gana-ij 
da and throughout the world. "
yi--
.. i ■ ;
■ V
Lemon Mart Ru^
Have a good rum for your money! 
DEMERARA { \ s';:'"-'L'
Light in Jlavor. . .dark in colour
i'iiilQW
this ndvertisenKjnt is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government
--SANSGHA HALL
SATURDAY, MARCH 24 - 8.00 p.m.
TWO FLOOR SHOWS 9.30 AND r" 11.00 p.m.
and;. Ulher'y Games: 
'oL.Chance7''-;
PAN FpR COLD .,. Get Your Down-Stream Benefits 
;yy‘'';REFRESHlvmNTSIrA'''4-Both‘;Li«iu'id-'and''''.'Soli(Jl-^^^










Malkin’s No. .1, 15-m. tins..... , 2 for
mXE MIXES ;;■':’ '■ -y
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